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The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County.

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Kulcrcd Ht ilit pout dfll 'p lit Covin,
New Mexico, a k whiiiuI clan mailer
1N70.
under tin1 net of Mmvli

OF SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS
On

Year

$1.50
.75

Six Month

WILL AWAKKN PIHLIC INTKREST
After March 15. next, virtually
every imliriihml and every Industry
will inn n- - fully realise what tuxiitloii
menus.
Heretofore ItH burdens have
rested Unlit ly upon the average cltlacu
nil touched only those with larger
Incomes,
Timos have changed and it in a man
with a Biimll business indeed who does
not come under the $1,000 to $2,000
exemption clause while the profits of
a large business i,r Income are taken

The only fountain of youth In all
this world is In one's self and in the
New
hearts of one's old friends.
friends are well and g(Ksl, hut old ones
are best. An old friend may lie as
common as an old shoe. lie may be
down on lils upis'i's and run down at
I lie heel, but Just because he Is an old
friend he brings back youth. I low
many men there are who grow withered and shriveled and old before their
time been use they are not true to old
friends. A man who throws down a
friend tears down himself. The elixir
of life is tlie love and affection, of
friends. A man who stands hy his old
friends stands by himself. : This is to
put the matter on the most sclllsh basis'; but at the same time all the iK'iiuty
of life is shed abroad in the world hy
devotion to old friends. Old Polonlus
in Kamlet, with the wisdom of old nge,
advises his son that when he Amis
friends whose adoption Is tried, he
should grapple them to him with
hooks of steel.
Robert Louis Stevenson considers it one of the obligations iif life "to keep a few friends;"
while the daintiest essays of Cicero,
No
of Kmcrsou are umiii friendship
man may escape the natural misfor
tunes and losses of this world,' hut if
he lias old friends to whom he has
lieen faithful thru the years, those
misfortunes will lie tempered for him
as the wind is tempered to the shorn
Kx.
TOLL TAX NOTICE

e

e

The Hereford Nursery Co.
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Write for Catalogue and Price List. 27 years in the
Southwest.

AGE'TS WANTED
Resp.,
HEREFORD NURSERY CO.

NOTICE!
I hare

opened a complete Tin Shop In the Curren Building
next
door weat of Antlers HoteL and am prepared to do any ana
all
kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

Skylight, Cellini, Roofllng,

Gutter and Spouting,
Double Ventilated Flues, Ridge Roll, Valley Tin and Etc. Tin and
Euan
Wan. Storage; and Stock Tans. Wind Mills and Well
Supplies. Repairing and all Work Done Promptly.

Í

RSDAY, MARCH
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ONE OF

THE

MOST

IM-

OF

THE

PORTANT NEEDS

LIVE BUSINESS MAN OF

IS

CLEAR

TO-DA-

EYESIGHT.

Without It his progress

I Fill appreciate your trade,

Glovis Sheet
Metal

Works
W. H. SIMMONS

Proprietor

PHONE NO. 239.

El'ILD

. 1919

NOW

MASTERSON

t
Business, from ditch digging
hanking, needs building as a stumulus
at this time, lliillding Investments, If
made wlih reasonable prudence, are
enhanced In value with the inciense
of population.
A universal building program means
more to tho United Htates rlidit. now
than ut any time In Its history. It
means individual efficiency for labor,
In till
It means increased production
correluicd Industries, it means Increased material demands until production
reaches the quantity production level

MERCANTILE

necessary for reducing unit costs:
eventually, It means lower prices.
This country is the soundest, healthIf you
iest, wen lb les. In the world
need a home or a building do not hesitate a day longer In going to work

Groceries, Coal and

Feed

I

Is ser-

iously Impeded.

When you are fitted with
glasses of our making, you are
visassured of a keen clear-cu- t
ion every minute of the duy.
We. aim to give your eyes the
best that our profession affords.
That's why we recommend

on It.

Price will not be lower until pro
duction Is Increased costs will not go
down until quantity production permit us to avail ourselves of the economy of tlie maximum efficiency of
labor and machinery.
To increase labor efficiency, to Increase product Ion, to lower prices
Hulld Now. Santa Fe New Mexican.

We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass

For Prompt sen ice on Farm liOans,
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.

KRYPTOK

Phone 206

CAMERON NEWS

GLASSES
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

Tli State law reiiulres that all ableAfter all, probably the safest way bodied male persons of the age of
for a farmer's wife to protect her Hew- twenty-onyears or over shall pay a
ing machine from lire Is to leave It poll
fax ot one dollar per year for
ut in the rain, like her husband docs school purposes.
Ilia cultivator. Melrose Messenger.
This tax is now due and can be nald
at W. H. r inciter s Grocery store first
Tho legislature will ndjourn In a door north of the post office.
abort while now. So far little
W. II. TATLOR,
legislation has passed, hut 227-2lClerk tkhool Board.
the body may get a hustle on itself
during the next ten days and tuiike up
SEED OATS!
SEED OATS!
for lost time.
We have just, received two cars of
There wus no ucw moon in Febru- Texas Turkey Red Rust Proof Seed
ary, a circumstance that happens only Oafs In even sacks, which will go to
once in a century and will not happen the farmers at $.1.30 per hundred
gain In our day until 104!). However while they last.
there will be two new moons in Merely
Lone Star Wagon Tard,
one ou tho 2nd and one on the .list.
M. L. Lynn, Prop.
No new moon in February is due to
to the fact that there were only 28
Winchester Qum and Amunltlon .
Ún-in the luonKb, or exactly' four
weeks, and tho last new moon came
n tho last day of January.
Shiton
Wiitonlte.

Cornloe,

Till

..

-

Met!

CLOnS NEWS,

OLD FRIENDS

up to as high dm SO per
e
great Rood should come from
the high taxes ucccHKilutcd hy the war,
the tax problem will, lie drought home
to every family in America and iik a
rotiult. there will he a general demand
for economy and efficient administralamb.
tion in public affairs, both state and
national, In order to lighten the tax
burden as much as possible.
cent-On-

-

.less Crecelliw.

Mores Vlnyard,

Allle

Malkup and Home unci tteld Isler
helH'd. Arnold linn eh to move the
In cases where doublo-rangHarbor house to his home place the
glasses are required. They take
first part of the week.
the place of two pairs, and, beJ. O Cameron and J. W. Shaver
cause they are unblemished by
made a I rip to Clovis lust week to get
seams,
look
like
ordinary
feed for their stock.
glasses.
A. II. nrooks made a trip to Arkan
sas last week, to look for a location,
but returned to this good land without
locating there.
A. W. Cameron
received word that
bis son, Charlie has had his new Ford
car stolen.
L. C. Tillman, Levi Dunn and Vlrg
Tillman left Tuesday for Upshur
County, Texas, for a short visit.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. T W. David
son, February 20, a tine girl.
The singing at the home of Rum
Jennings was well attended, Sunday
Jewelers & Opticians
night.
A. C. Johnston Is pasturing a bunch
of cattle for Mr. Ledlietter.
Miss Delia Holding spent Sunday at
her home, and returned to her school
CONSCIOrSNESS LOST
Sunday evening.
WHILE FALLING
C. h. Miller made a trip to Clovis
The (mention is often arked: "What the first of the week.
Mores VI nj a I'd who went to visit hU
does It feel like to fall from a great
height'" Prior to the extensive use mother lu Mississippi about Xmas
of airplanes, not very many answers time, returned tlie last of the week,
could have been furnished, for the lie says New Mexico looks good
K. W Leach has sold his store to L.
experience wus not common and most
frequently ended in death. Tho evi- M. Honey, who intends to move the
and store building to bis place
dence now seems to be that a Idg fall
lu the near future.
thru space Is not fe't at all.
(irover Cogilill and family came out
The momentum of the fall, It Is
thought, combined with the paroxysm from Clovis Saturday.
Mrs. Seals
fit Iterrnr cannon uncoupclousnes. who had been visiting ut the home of
Thcro are many cases which seem to H. F. Cogdill, returned to Clovis, with
show that this Is what 'happens.
A them.
Enrle Hairell has returned from
surprising number of pilots during the
war survived big falls, and the unan- Pram:?, and Is In a hospital in Georgia
imous testimony is that they
knew as his feet are lame.
On February 20th Cleveland Johnsnothing about the fall. The hurried
Incidents of a second or two before ton and family, and Ella Isler, and
are remembered, hut as soon as the Floyd Motlii started In Mr. Isler's
machine Is lost control of in a head- car to visit relntlves In Texas and Oklong drop, tho pilot lose conscious- lahoma. They went northeast across
ness mid If he survives knows no more the big pasture In Texas, till they
reached the Oanrk Trull at Adraln,
until he "come to," In a hospital.
where they found the road very good.
However they saw a very great number of dead cattle around the ranches
In tho pasture.
Many of them had
been skinned and some had not. When
they drove Into a garage at Clarendon
that night, they discovered they had
lost two suit cases containing their
Backacto? best clothing, from oft the car, for
which they offered live dollars reward,
through the columns of the Amarillo
Dally News, for Information leading
to their recovery. They would gladly
Those ot ua who are past middle age offered a larger
reward, but knew If
In
too
much meat and
are prone to eat
tho finder was honest he would return
ts
in the
consequence deposit
for that amount as well as more.
arteries, veins and Joints. Wa often
They reached Childress, February
suffer (rom twinges of rheumatism or
21st, where thpy visited Mrs. Isler's
lumbago, sometimes from goat, swollen
hands or feet. There is no longer tba daughter, Mrs. Loin Nichols, and on
slightest need of this, however, as the the 22nd, reached the homo of Mrs.
new prescription, "Anuric," is bound Isler's sister, Lydla Halrd, at Jester,
to give immediate results as it it many Oklni, who went with them on the rest
times more potent than lithia, in ridding of their trip and came homo with
the impoverished blood of Its poisons them. They went from Jester to
by way of the kidneys. It can be ob- Oranlti Okla., and there called at the
tained at almost any drug store, by homes of George Gates, TI.
J Davis,
simply asking (or " Anurio" (or kidneyi
and Frunk Christian and passed by
or backache. It will overcome such
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical their old home where they lived
moving to New Mexico.
Thev
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and
burning urine and sleeplessness due to then went t Hobart, Ok hi, and visit
ed the home of Hophronlu
constant arising (rom bed at night.
Mtyflehl,
Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalida' Hotel, wiio Is Mrs. Hnlrd'a daughter, and Dr.
Woodrow, and Mr. and Mrs. Davidson
Buffalo, N. Y., (or a 10c. trial package.
Wadira, Cal. -- "I ncommand Doctor Pwrea'a who are the parents of T. W. David
On their return trip
Anorte very hfchty. I hava tuffmd for tha lut son of this place.
threa ytMrt with catarrh of tho bladdar, having they visited Cleveland
Johnston's sistriad avary remedy I hoard of but without relltf.
ter, Mrs, Odel Younghlood at Naylor,
I aaw Anurle advtrtlind In tht papar, and Ilka
1
drowning man grahhlnt at a atraw 1 thought
Texas. They arrived nt home Febru
would try ft aUo, which I did with fnat anoeaaa,
aa H raltrrad ma almoat Imnudiatalr, bafora had ary 2th. On their return, they learn- taken all of tha trial package, and having great ed their suit eases hud been
found
contdenoe In tha retnadr I Immediately avnt to
near Claud, Texas, hut bad been stolen
package,
tha drug atora and bought a
I en lay ta all auffring from any dlieaee oi from the finder.
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The More You Use Your Car
The More You Need Good Tires
Your car's usefulness is increasing every day.
It is becoming more and more of a real necessity
to you both in your business and home life. .
For that very reason you need good tires, now,
more than ever.
9

The

dependability that created o
tremendous a demand for United States Tires ia
times of war is just as desirable today.
out-and-o-

ut

It reduces tire troubles to the vanishing
the usefulness of your car and putting
the cost of operation on a real thrift basis.
point-multip-

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship fully guaranteed
See us before buying
Your correspondence solicited

Rapp Monument Co.
200 West Grand Avenue

CL0VI3, NEW MEXICO

1

e

tha kidneyi or uric acid trouble, try thla remedy
and tuffer no longer. I have gnat falta bk lit
Plena's lemadlea."--! t. HKlai.

Job Printing at the Newt Office.

lying

United States 'Nobby', 'Chain', 'Usco'.and 'Plain'
are the most popular fabric tires built. They have
all the strength and stamina our years of experience
have taught us to put into tires.

There ia also the United States 'Royal Cord,
the finest tire built for passenger car use.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer has
exactly the treads you need for your car and the
roads you travel.
He will gladly help you pick them

out

e

MONUMENTS

In-

Why do your cows give less milk In gredients that the green feed supplies
winter than they do In summer? Just in season, only, of course, In a mor
because nature does not supply them highly concentrated form. We guarwith grasses aud green food. But we antee that this remedy will make your
cows give more milk, and better milk,
liavo come to the assistance of Dame
with the aame feed. For sale by A.
Nature with B. A. Thomas' Block
Ii Austin A Bon. -

United StatesTIre
are Good Tires

A

TUB CLOVIS

NEWS, THURSDAY.

MARCH 6, 1919

The First' National Bank

1

--With resources ol oyer Three Quarters of a Million dollars, invites
you to be one of it's customers.
WE DON'T BELIEVE IT'S NECESSARY FOR US TO ADVERTISE
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN TO OUR CUSTOMERS,
for you all know the "OLD FIRST NATIONAL" IojiimuI Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars to the people in Curry County last summer "WHEN
THINGS LOOKED BLUE" in addition to what we already liad loaned out,
and when most every other bank in .the country was trying to collect.
WE try to just run along and take care of our customers all the time anu
not tii t "HOT OR COLD" just because the weather changes a little. IT'S A
BANKS DUTY TO HELP THE PEOPLE WHEN TIMES AUK HAJiD, and
we believe you can find out how we do business by talking to some of our
customers.

'

DIRECTORS
C. W. HARRISON, President
and Cashier
KUYKENDALL,
P.
0.
L. B. OREGO, Asst. Cashier
V.-Pre-

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Vice
D. W. DUNN, Vice Pres.

s.

II. A. MILLER, Vice Pres.

Pres.

(!. A.

J.

BAKER
W. I. LUIKART
C. C.

SCHEURICn

B. BRISCOE

M. L. LYNN

'

i
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aud hope soon to have it in a concise I of March will weigh more wheu fourago
than those hatched tli
lj
months of
form to present to the farmers.
)
Another matter taken up was that lirst of May, wheu they arc
old.
S
of a warehouse or some kind of an asTherefore,
oilier conditions Debet
sembling plant for thdr produce. The
building
favorable the perio
more
a
Hial,
the
need
such
of
Item of Interest to the Fanner Taken frmn lite Curry Comity Farm
tlmo aud again in the the more rapid the growth.
Ciswe-uuen- tly
liurenu News.
hiinilliug of our broom coin nnd sevthe early batched chicks havThis matter
eral other commodities.
ing the advantiige of this furoruUe-g- i
is ulso receiving attention through a
owing season makes the greatest. '
which hope to s.mhi have a
' lirodiico ifoiKi rcNUlts even In a good committee
growth.
COST OF SMI T
report ready fur consideration.
When to Hatch. For this sectb of
There ouht to be a state
sued UmI.
Those present at this meeting weiC
Due to treating his seed for smut
Importa
or
to be th
orohiljiilui:
New Mexico March
sale
the
law
two
over
for
prospects
produced
Mr C. C. Doirls
enthusiasts about the
Infertile
or
heavier
to
tircetl.
impure,
adulterated
month
hatch
the
best
of
tion
good remits to come from the furni
Iiiiih more broom corn limn he otherwhile the lighter breeds may be hutchseed, and It should carry a severe penthings
kept
the
brusn
Paltlsou
and
done
I'resldeut
bureau.
wine would hare
alty for breaking such a aw. If you moving and all present were highly ed as Inte as the middle, of April wltV'
from the treated aeeil was fur superior
harvest
advantage. Chicks hatched ou 'ibgood
resulta
get
to
at
want
pleased with the way linportaut quesi
ih.it from the untreated aeed. Mr.
only good seed. itah
with proper care and attealioft.
dates
plant
time
1ft
on
planted
tions were handled.
Ihirrls treated the seed
g
..,. u iiu.... Farmer,
should reach maturity aud start
n
aere neiu me
aen or a
In October.
Ileus at this tlai ar
SEED
GOOD
tue
From
untreated.
aerea were left
molting mid growing a uew crp
010 50 OOUIIilK
THE SCRUB SIRE
Planting time la drawing near and
IB ..rea he ohtutl.ed
feathers, hence ire not laying and femquestion
important
more
la
no'
while from the two uutreated
forward
there
We want soma one to come
scarce and prices high. Th ML- are
acre
per
pounds
aerea he obtained 413
aud say a word for the scrub bull, If for the farmer to consider than that tion Is to batch early and nave- - yea
f 200.(10 pouuus per any one kuows any good quality be of good seed, for no matter how well
different
or
pullets laying by this time.
aere In favor of the treaUnl seed. All may have. A grade or scrub bull at one has prepared the soil aud conserv
other conditions were equal.
tbo brad of the dairy or cattle herd ed the moisture hi egorta along that
HATCH EARLY
Mr. Dorrla mts that be not only re means a downward course In quality Une re practically wasted unless he
ceived a much freater yield from the of the off spring, and never anything lias proper seed to plant
Ten Reasons Why
need, but that the ürusü was better thau the source from wuien an 'Accordlug to the best information
1 Hatch aa early lu the sprtufc ask
available, about twelve acres out of
of far auporlor quality. Such reliable Increase is derived. Utah Farmer.
conditions
will permit,
any
each forty planted produce no crops
Information oiiRht to convince
Early
hatched chicks grow
2
to
not
afford
was
germination
low
because,
seed of
farmer that lie cnmiot
Vmm
and labor are verr high Why
The
by running idly aud have more vigor,
avoided
can
be
This
used.
ir..nt IiIh seed before plautlng.
cow?
eit send them on a
3 Early hatched chicks r ata
treatment Is so simple and easy that More about this subject can be tatd a simple germination test. Any school
very
but
less liable to die from lie asA
- toy can test seed to determine wheth
aud
any farmer can do It with
atCollege
Agricultural
tin.
be disease.
will
grow
and
this
ér
will
not
it
or
little effort
Ithaca. X. V., on a card entitled "Milk
Tlia method iwnerully ued in this Products," h will be aent on request simple, practical, and enjoyable for
chicks haw aa
4 Early hatch.d
eoimtrv ia aa follows: One pint of
the child as well as of great value longer growing season.
aoluUon ftrnialdehydc m thirty trailous
to the pareats. Parents would do well
INTERESTING MEETING
n
weather retards the ptowlK.
to give their children a suuiil sample of chicks.
of water, this solutlou Is ptuced. In a
Bureau
a meeting of the Farm
At
Immersed
of seed they anticipate planting and
barrel or tub and the
Executive Committee held February
tt Early hatched chicks matar air
I., it for two hours, thin enn be done by
let theiu take It to school and have
were
matters
very
important
Otli some
ea
rly full.
flue
or
their teacher show them how to carry
UHlittc very porona burlap bu
i!leimod and disposed of. From a
í Mu hi re pullets prod.K
tfcH and:
me
orwt
in
test.
This
biiHketa.
wire
small fund In the Hoys' nnd Oírla' Club out the
eggs.
winter
any
the
of
method um-- In treating
purchase
department It was decided to
8 Kali aud wluler eggs brlcc tfi- iforc detailed; In
One peculiar Inquiry la repeated
rain aorRhumn.
in.od seed to be sold, at cost, to the
tne
from'
Does silage cause hlghest price.
year:
year
after
formation can lie obtained
pro
crops
Held
1k.)m anil girls in the
A man
County Agent Ofdi.
Early hatched pullets lay wtütr
jects. The committee thought It an tuberculosis? of course not
and
Ohhiv Sudan. Kaftlr. Mali
cstlng saur kraut Is lu Just as
the hens are moulting.
vlsiible to get the best 'seed available
rtroom Corn should bo treated before for the boys and glils who are Inter- danger of contracting tuberculous as
re
hat hctl nnllffs
Teeth
a cow Is from eating silage.
pluutlni!.
early tu ft
that lajeóme
In trying to Improve those crops
oia's
ested
This treatment will not do ror wueai ami have it on hand so that they can falling out. stomachs ruined, tutiercu-losilowing spring.
and many other vaporlngs have
or oats.
i
time.
planting
It
at
twt
i
like hollow
lioeii laid to s.lago.,but
It Is planned to turu this money so
The man who saya the sil la
progeny or
only
the
they
are
tall,
be
out
can
SEED.
lit
flint a demonstrating
pi act leal simply takes the ground tfotf
JiESl'LT OF I'OOK
cows
healthier
Ullage
makes
used lu teaching
waste shall not be arreste.
After all the result of the harvest Is purchased later to lie
effect upon
,
lu.va nuil aid how to cook and can because of It's favorable
-- .i...
nr
fust
loiirullli
u..
"
WUUI WUUUI.
the digestive system, and at the same
foods.
from
resulta
not
get
that wo can
those eows to yroducv
A committee was appointed to In time It permits
urc!iaai'
poor seed At th
cost
lower
milk
at
' SAVING TO 8T0CKME!C
a
rural
of
feasibility
the difference between good and poor vestigate tho
obtaining
this
of
and
telephone
but
amount
seed may seem a forgo
OF POILTKV
The half rate on fivif stuff e- utility! Farmers all over EARLY HATCHING
when the resulta are to bn considered much needed
Is
most
nature's
spring
Early
T
pired on February ÍStli.
importance
"recognisa
the
county
bad
very
Is
the
a
seed
tho buying of poor
growing season for poultry. By
U un
saviug
effectinl
a
favor
has
anxi
they
tro
and
communication
not
or
practice. You can not sad should
cattlemen tif Curry Count) si
a focuo w hatching chicks early they will have
expect to goi good reault from poor oiis to bring this matter to
the advantage of this favorable grow
'
$15,0Í0 00.
lie
taken.
can
action
definite
the
that
defeat
often
need. Poor seed will
I
fvd, care
The committee Is collecting all the my seasoo. Ulveu the same
work of a whole year.. Reed beds may
on tuui matter and attention, chicks hutched the Drst
have beeii good but poor seed can not biformatloii available

I

w

.........
("
mproved aud tiiilmproT I. n.
fine
climate and ample rainfall.
ed farms In 8outhwc.it Missouri In writer,
K. rliinmous, Avu, Mo., Dux
H
Enquire
laud,
the Oaarks. Ucncral farming
dtp
ruin- - 224.
poultry
dairying,
raising,
Htm
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YourNoselCnows
tcbaccot uw tome fkvorinfc. Tlia
Encyclopaedia Britannic say about thé manu-factuof smoking tobacco, M ... on the Continent
and in huerica certain 'sauces' are employed ... the
and
um of the sauces it to improve the flavour
burning qualities of the leares."
AÜ imoking

re

whole-som- e
Tuxedo uses cnocoiife the purest, most
and delicious of all flavorings! Everybody
likes chocolate we all know that chocolate added
to anything as a flavoring always makes that thing
still more enjoyable. That is why a dash of chocolate,
addod to the most carefully selected and properly
aged burley tobacco, makesTuxédo moreenjoyable-"Yo- ur
Note Know$"

Try Thii Testt Rub s little Tuxedo briskly
in the palm of your hand to bring out its full
aroma. Then smell it deep iU delicious, pure
trairance will convince you. Try this test
with any other tobacco and we will let Tuxedo
stand or fall on your judgment

"Your Afose

finos"

.Mu-to- d

if

t

t-

KV-K-
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,
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t'e

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe.

'

,

A
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d Cigarette-

, Guaranteed 1I
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time ago it was announced that locjl people had secured valuable
oil leases and were organizing to drill a well in the Burkhurnctt field.
A

slu.i--

t

Their announcement set forth the tacts of the proposition and stated
part of the stock would he placed in Cluvis atid vicinity. The people were
asked to investigate and to come in with the company if they found things
as represented and considered it a good investment.
The people here became interested at once. Several went down to the oil
fields and looked the leases over.
Others made investigations through
personal friends familiar witli the fields and the company's holdings. The result lias been that every one has given favorable reports many making it
even stronger than had the company in its advertisements.
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Those who investigated found:
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1st That the Company has
room for 20 oil wells.

Z1V2

acres in leases

ample

(

That part of its leases is in the famous Burkburnett
field and that part is in the Ranger-Eastlanfield, in
Eastland County.

2nd
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3rd That the one company owns both leases and that
every man! who buys stock gets interest in oil produced on all this acreage.
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4th That the company will begin a well on thir Burkburnett lease right away, and that this lease is up,
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among the biggest wells and it seems almost impossible not to get a good well within a short time.
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That every well producing 1000 barrels per day, at
present prices, should pay each man who invests
$100.00 in stock not less than $70.00 per month in
dividends.
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6th That if the company had 20 wells just as good (and
they Have room for that many) it should pay for each
$100.K) invested as much as $1400.00 per month in

Oh

dividends.
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7th That the company is organized in strict accordance
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8th -- That the
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of the Company is C.
C. Baker, a Clovis man, who will keep tfie books and
accounts here at Clovis, and wbjb will be bonded to
secretary-treasure-

r

protect the stockholders money.
9th--T-
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with the laws of Texas, similar to other companies
who have made good.

hat

those behind the company are reliable and dependable business men,' who, heretofore, have always
done the square thing both in private life and in their
business dealings.

As a result of these investigations, tlc most conservative business men
of Clovis and vicinity hvc taken stock in the company. A list of those why
have bought may be seen at the office, and it contains the names of fanners,
lawyers, bankers, merchants, railroad men, teachers, city and county officials,
preachers, ranchmen, district judges, nd others. Many who before have'
fought oil propositions, after investigating ánd considering the company and
its holdings, have taken stock in it.

O

Already more tlfrn twice the amount of stock has been placed here than
was first allotted to Clovis. Stock sales will close in a few days and the well
will he begun and stock should begin to advance right away.

X

There will not be enough stock to supply the increasing demand here and
in this county, but we have arranged to continue to place it here as long as it
lasts.

If you expect to get in with us on .this company lo not delay the matter.
Call or hoc Baker Bros, or any of our representatives and arrange for it at

once.
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planting, and trees udd value to n
farm.
Mr. Fedrlc, who has Ishii working
nt Tucunicari, returned to prepare his
land for crop.
Claude lUilu mid Mark Hackney
have recently returned from military
training campo. Both are well pleased
with their entertiitnment and Instruction while working for I'nele, 8am.
Mr. Smlthson was showing prospective buyers the beauties of our country

GLEANINGS

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
CLOVIS

OF
RIFLE Í LI B

Your (lues should be paid by March
10th if you want free ammunition for
.010.
Others wishing to join we
P. A.
secretary before said date.
Lashler, Secretary, Rot 205, Clovla,
N. U.

Oraily furiiicru nr wttliiff buy m- - "
row cruft Sm uro
Mill puttiiiK In wheat, end mimo oalnj
win uu piuimti. uitviit (iinu storms
iIiiiiiuKihI wheat Jtmt coining un. Early
whiter wheal U looking well.
Fur rrumut servir on Farm Loan,
There in kIIH noiiip stcknwH In tin
nee H. F. Young, CiovU, N. M.
eouimiillily.
Dflluney
Colemnil
lias Monday.
lai'n (UniiiUhpiI hy Dr. Hale. lie lia
Reft C'rowford filled his regular
Uuhbohbuoj jo) tit!
i.ttair
IiiiiI one of the wvercNt rasen of typq nog
nt I.i'icrty Hell Sunday and
as: 'manilla
ASlNjIHO
'0p3OX
OHIO
"oo
hoid.
f 1
evening.
Sunday
'fluoiuuc) pu fjnaJ
hcIiimiI
Anule (iiimliV entered hit-'-h
oi Srj eu:ipn ujjh)(- Dr. Atwood and Rev. Culpepper jo; puos
'.tt"II
1H pajpunu JOJ puCJJO t pjB
lit Oraily Monday. Mr. (iamhlR has were In this part of the country Hun-da-m o
j
"O
We
purchased a farm near Ormly.
endeavoring to consolidate the
ovjjns inoDnn M uo poog q) ram
pus
'XpsiuM
l
Abuju
tire Kind to have lilin hack milling us, Iluptlst Churches, forming circuits. no
uHl
m
rsuoumiwio.)
i 'opio 'op.iOi ''00
anil ucllevex he lit k'"'! to conic hack.
This Is a (jo'xl move and would cnahlc V auxio
A 4 pojnpainuBUl 'sup
-uo
IpajV qjjaieo i.ll"H
(irady had an old fusliluncO spcllliiK the churches to cooperate In employing
liisuusui
i3jnbj iojajai(i pus tuonip
fiuiuuoo
at the school house lust 'Friday night pastors.
-Xq
psouonyui Xujji
uo.i riuotiniiituoi
!) u30 s i i)jjB)o 'aiqvjnoui it
Many people were present jind quite n
uoo mi
una oj
p3iinouojd
iuiuiuJl
hit of Interest was manifested.
Ijiui ina ted rancla In Fir and White iuitinj Xiub)uoo Xq pus 'saipouiu r3o
Mnf. Warren Ik preparing to plant I'll le. Just the thing for building that peqtJJiaJd uoiaoa
qjnou q 0 pmod
nd
H sjX jo; pus 'Jsq)o
dm
trees on the lot alioiit the .hotel. Hhe hook case, side board, China closet nuil tauBMip
usq( XJiunoa aqi j
it
aaaqx
Uoipaa mi ii hjjbibo sjoiii
iK'lleves In heautifylni; the country. etc, rhone one nine.
How tllfferent this country would
For Prompt sen ice on Farm Loans,
Kgmp
If II were of the same opinion.
see
II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.
Thin hould hi" n kixmI year for tree
mt

luring land
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Efficient Service
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Ask Anyone Who
Banks With Us.
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GitizerTs Bank
Of Clovis

COMPANY

The Farmers Friend

Capital Stock $150,000.00
DIRECTORS
Cash Ramey

Chai. E. Dennis
S. A.

$5.00 Per Share

C. S. Hart

S. J. Boykin

G. W. Singleton

Jones

MERIT OF HOLDINGS
The holdings of Uk- Muckk'stoufi Oil Company consist of about 19") acres
in tin- followiii; fields of North Central .Texas: 7Vo acres about one mile west
of Hui'khurnctt. There is at present time producing wells on the same section, adjoining blocks only a short distance from the Mucklestone Oil Company's holdings. These are the Humble well and Hammond Art well, while a
little further to the East in the adjoining section are located some of the biggest producers in the'entire field. And in the adjoining section to the West
is hie Mason's Big Three well. The real merit of this ground can best be
realized by those unacquainted with this field, when we state this T1 acres
cost $3,000 per acre, and is now worth $10,000 per acre.
Thirty acres in the Hanger field situated between the holdings of the
Magnolia Oil Company, immediately adjoining on one side, and the Cosden
Oil Company, only separated by a narrow strip to prevent it from adjoining
mile. Prairie Oil & Gas Compon the other. Pipe line now within one-ha-
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Miss Alible Crawford of Clovis visit
ed Miss Bcílo Ilohaiinaii for the past

ENTERPRISE

NOTICE

OF

TO MEMBERS

(I.0VIS RIFLE CLIII

week.
II. 1.

BiihauiiHii

is Intending soon

to depart for the Texas ml Helds
Mr. Baker I having a well dr.lled
Herman Hynian from Tulla, Texas,
on hla place.
Is visiting his brothers. Itoh and
Ills
trip
from
Is
home
Htrtihlc
Dale
Hyman.
to Dallas.
Next Vrlday aftermsm a farmer's
. Mrs.
Ida 'urK'iilcr spent last Satmeeting
will be held at Enterprise
urday with J. H. Morgan's family
Every one Is invl'Hl.
Two more pupils enrolled this week scliisd.
We lioie to see a large nuinlr of
in Jm F.nterprlMC scli.ml.
and pupils at the teachers'
patrons
Mr.
and
of
g.rl
Uliy
May
the
l.ttlo
in Clovis next Saturday.
meeting
water
Mrs. Ben Rucll fell Into the
Miss Nova Wilson Is better after a
tank last week. Her little brother
happened to Ih' near and rescue her In week's Illness.
time. Hho, after Jicrolc effort recovered consciousness and is doing fine.
Leonard Johnston has been absent
Queemnrare and Glassware
from school for psst two weeks on
of sickness.
Malvlu Browu visited in our com-

munity last Baturdny and Sunday.

YOUR WATCH
ánd Jewelry Repairing

Your dues should he paid by March
It if you want free ammunition for
.nil),
others wishing to join see
secretary before said dato.
P. A.
Tjishicr,
Secretary, Box 205, Clovis,
KM

2

N. M.
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of a mile distant. Fincher
any (Standard) drilling about
well producing about 2,000 barrels yjer day just South. . '
Twelve and one-haacres Southeast of the Duke and Knowles wells.
This piece of property is believed by our Geologist to be as good, or better,
prospect for as large, or larger production than the Knowles well, said to be
producing about 6,000 barrels per day.
acres in six parcels, ranging in size, from
One Hundred and Forty-Fiv- e
checker-boardiug
10 to 30 acres each,
three of the most active producing and
drilling fields in Comanche and Erath County, Texas, which will be easily
realized by studying map.
These Holdings are situated close to the following wells and companies:
The Goss, Downing, Edna Hill and Davis wells. The Koberts, Stroud, Stasey,
Burton-Griffitetc., etc., now drilling. Present production
Laney, Pen-Teand drilling assure these properties of a big rise in valuation in the near future, having already greatly increased in value since their purchase by the
Company.
NO PROMOTION STOCK
Not a share of stock has been given away in promotion, the Company
must produce oil and pay every stockholder equally in proportion to their
stock holdings before the promoters can share in any profits.
three-quarte- rs

lf

Firestone Tires and Tubes are the
best

Barry Hardware Co.
For Prompt serviré on Farm Loans,
see H. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.

Job Printing at the News Office.

Dr J. B. Westerfield

x,

h,

FfcytielM Ml Samoa.
Office ever Sunshine Shop
018 ce Phone 331.
Residence 309

DB. H. B. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, sota acute and
(hrealc. Office . In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyoeom
theatre.
Offlce phone 883. Resldeuce 390.
Clovis, New Uixlto.

COST OF HOLDING
Tilia holdings of the Mucklestone Oil Company, all of which were carefully bought by men familiar with the fields, cost $67,500; they are already
worth much more than double this amount, being valued today at more
.
than the total capitalization.
-

DRILLING FUND

e now have three men to handl
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300 West Otero Btreet.
Phone 45.
Clorla, N. M.

4

ex-

pert Will work on your watch If you
brine It to

THOMAS W. JONES

tw.

FOSTER SCOTT, Jr. MO.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON .
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nese
and Threat
Offlce Orer Eunshlne Shop.
Offlce Thone 46;
Rea. Phone 18
1.

The average cost of drilling in the Burkburnett Field is about $16,000;
for this purpose the Mucklestone Oil Company will set aside $25,000 and
$15,000 as a reserve drilling fund to meet any unforseen conditions which
might arise. A total of $40,000 for drilling purpose, enough to drill two wells.
The management of the Company is in charge of prominent men and
will be conservatively managed. In offering you stock in tlile Mulklostone
Oil Co.-a- t $5.00 per share we believe we are offering the investing public the
best, the squarest, fairest and safest oil stock that has been placed on the
market in this section, and we further believe a comparatively small investment in this stock now will provide for the investor during the balance of his
or lcr life when the development of the companies holdings are completed.
If you desire some of this stock you should act promptly by seeing.

Official Sania Fe Watch Inspector

W. D. Sütherlin, Agent

DR. C. O. VVARRINER

DENHOF JEWELRY GO.
Jewelers and Opticians

CHIROPRACTOR
Offlce

five bhx:ka west
Lyceum Theatre

Ml North Lane

rnoNB

101

Si

Cotter Hotel, Clovis, N. M.

of

Phone

344

if you wish and a representative will call and talk to you
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Tho U, S. Department of Labor

"During the War it was patriotic not to build, now we
can best show our patriotism by building."
yy

New Spring Clothing

7

v

J

ir
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You have no doubt contemplated some additions to your
home or a new hojne entirely and you will find no better

t

that there will he a decrease in the price of building material for several years, so why not build now and enjoy

and Price

the benefits of the yew home that you have contemplated
for such a long time.

Hundred Men's and
Young Men's Suits have been placed
in our clothing ease tli!is week, fresh
(.'lose to One

and

colors,

all the best

and

black, navy, brown, gray.green

Truly a
slowing of men's and

mixed and striped colors.
wonderful

young men's Suits, in Wool worsteds
flannels and serges in siees 03 to 44,

Let us help you design your new house-can give you many valuable suggestions.
We

-- '

After wearing "Olive Drab" for a
couple of years you naturally

SPECIAL For Young Men Fine
Flannels and Unfinished Worsteads
in the last minute styles slightly
rounded or square cut, low roll either
one or two button styles,, waist or

skirt model coat, fitted backs, fancy
skeleton silk lined. Classy servicable
clothes for young men at $30.00 and
$35.00.

PHONE 15

Auto painting.
234.

W. B. Cramer, Mgr.

Pert Curless. Phone
tf

Auto painting. Bert Curless.

are the safest, surest hats to buy.
Safe because, they're thoroughly
good, and surest because you may be
certain the style is the latest and the
service you'll get from it is beyond
measure, at $5.00.

Men's Work Shirt Special
An extra heavy Man's Work Shirt in
tan and gray colors with neat stripes.
Extra full make and strongly made.
It's called the french Shirt "for
every wear; Over there; Over here."
Or any where. It's the Shirt of
values at a low cost. All sizes at $1.50

PERSONAL MENTION

j

For Prompt service en Farm Loans, Attorney
see II. F. Young, Clovls, N. M.
three days
Harry L. Pat ton spent several duys
In Albu:ucrque on lentil business this
wee!:.

V. It.Yctvcrtoii

tuniiil

to Clovls

ami family havij
from Wichita F.I

I will

Hatch pciit two or
In Santa Fe this week on

C. A

Mrs. J. II. Hllgartner left last week
for a few weeks visit at Hutchinson,
Kansas.

,nr

Gates Half Soles are
Jno. F. Taylor.

a

J

I

Dr. nnd Mrs. W. F. Ilayless
daughter, Miss Jewel will leave
for California where they epe
remain for about a year.
The "Cost of Bulldlnu" ts ch
than the "Oust of Waitlnr" Thi
tho year of Construction and Re- structloii, re you going to 'be oni
the w ise ones' and build. Phoni
nine.

Gates Half Soles "are

a

necessity.
4tc Jno. F. Taylor.

Liiiigdon Urcgg Assistant Cashier of
tho First National, Is walking with a
crutch, as o result of a sprained ank!e
he received whin he wuh thrown from

J

We Will nay you 18 cents tier
ii
i i nis per ;w
A, B. Ansié

)imr in im un
ir
for your turkeys.
a.- .-

II. Hobdy has commenced Uie ereo
Tire Service Station. Heavy
on
tlon of a modem five room bungalow
SERVICE Jno. F. Taylor. 2164tc
on North Mitchell Street in thu I.lebelt
addition.
I. T. Moore returned the latter part
of Inst week from several days visit
Heating Stoves and Ranges
at the oil fields around Bnrkhurnelt.
Like the rest of their who go down
there he came back full of enthusiasm
,fi
over the oil ludustry.

firm

J. C. Rapp, district manager of
W'hiado a business trl
points In the Pecos Valley this wc
W. O.

Phone 72 your Plumbing Repair
orders

necessity

(

Jfemp lumber Qarrsan

f.
.1
i if
iuuk. r1
Closer ai inc rilotnes
Than You Do at the

T

an automobile.

(i

Look closer at the goods than at
(
the price; be more particular about
what you get ,than what you oay.
Good clothes era, higher priced than
they were, but not higher priced than

When In town get your dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. J. 55. Isler - were In
Ogg & Boss' Restaurant You always
town from Cameron Tuesday.
Mr.
get your money's worth.
Isler snys tho eorly planted wheat is
Capt. R C. Rcld, draft executive of
looking fine out his way and every InAlvin Browcr who lives north of St dication is
Xew Mexico, was a Clovls visitor
that It will make a dandy
Vrain was a Clovls visitor Wednesday. yield. Tho
late wheat Is coming on
Mr. Brower has rented his farm and too,
be says, but will require more
All kinds of bakery goods, mudo by will have a public sale on the 10th of moisture this spring than the early
the Sunshine Bukcry, at Ogg 4 Boss' March.
.
planting.
pur-

i

they're worth.

v

"

V

Restaurant

1

c

e

Rev. J. T. Rodmon left Wednesday
morning to visit with uls wife. He
will return In time to Oil his pulpit
at the Methodist Church Sunday.

Prank Burns returned the first of
the week from Atchison, Kansas,
where he went to attend the funeral
.
of bis
brother-in-law-

Ogg & Boss h.vi completely overhauled their restaurant on the Inside
and Invite the public to call and see
"them.

The Magic City Undertaking Co.. Is
overhauling tho inside of their undertaking department. A larger show
room will he buUt and chapel room
provided for that will seat seventy-lir- e
persons.

Try Or k Boss' hot
,Jtotneuadp sausnge. .

cakes

and

30 tfc

Sev. J. G. Chancey, who has been at
Plalnvlew, Texas, for the pajit several
wceltf, spent two or three days here
last week making arrangements to
move his family and will make that
place bis home. Mr. Chaucey has resigned his work ts pastor of the
Clovls Circuit and has accepted a posidrug store at Plalnvlew.
tion lu

'

made

them of
fabrics
tailored to last and keep shape.
We guarantee your satisfaction
in them or give your money back.
These clothes cost less in the
long run because they wear longer

M M. McGce, the Income tax collector, has been In Clovls and gone. Any
party that failed to see him married
persons having a net Income of 2,000
Black locust an1 Catnlph trees have and single persons
of $1,000 will go
recently been planted out around the
before a notary public and All out a
new high school building. With propreport and send It w(Ith their money 'to
er care these will add much to the ap- the revenue
collector at Phoenix. Aria.,
pearance of the campus In a few yours.
by the fifteenth of March. Failure to
do so a penalty will In. attached.
N. B. Morris of Fulton, Ky., hnr. Iiecn
Mr. Morris
In Clovls the past week.
Under the new revenue bill every
owns property here hut this Is his first
firm, person, or corporation paying anvisit to Clovls In seven years. He. Is
other salaries, wages, fees, commisvery optimistic about tho future of the
sions and rents In tho sum of 1,000
town and says he sees a vast Improve
or more during th0 calendar year of
In
things liere since his last 1018
men).
must report the saiim to the revvisit.
enue department at Phoenix, Arts., by
the fifteenth day of March, 1011K This
public report Is
Frank Calkins, who held
made on forms 1009 and 10ÍHI.
ale last week. Is said to have had one
If you do not have them, write to the
of the liest farm sales that has been
revenue department at Phoenix, Arlx.,
held for more than a year. Ills stuff
t once. A penalty of live dollar, far
sold satisfactorily, so don't he afraid
failure to make this report.
to have a real farm sale.
ltc

,

'a

or

small

Government Honda, large
W. D. Hutherlln..
8

all-wo-

ol

Copyright Hurt Schiflner & Man

MANDELL'S

.

WANTED--

The clothes we sell are good
clothes; made to gi (e you long
wear and service.

Hart Schaftner & Marx

e

Dr J. I). Lynch and wife of Melrose
wore Clovls visitors Wednesday,

I

The best time to save in clothes
is when you buy them; and the best
way to save is to buy good clothes.

3--

1
t eyes and fit glasses. I prescribe
County Commissioner Geo. W. Rylo and give satisfaction. Dr. H. It Gib80-tfof near Melrose was a Clovls visitor son.
Wednesday.
J. II. Shepard returned the latter
H. F. Hardwlck returned this week part of last week from Burkburnctt.
from a business trip to points In Ok- Ho brings back glowing reports and
says things are sure moving down
lahoma and Kansas,
,
that way.
Regular meals and short orders at
After March 10th, I will charge
Open until
Ogg & Boss' Restaurant.
twenty-Avdollars for attending con30-tfshow.
the
after
finement cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson

j

Price

Listen at tin' uiuhIc while you fat
tfc
Ogg & Bosb' Restaurant.

A. W. Johnson hus recently
chased a new Bulck ear.

tf

legal business.

Kdltor Fears of the Farwell State
Mr oud Mrs. G. P. Kuykeudall "and
Une Tribune was a Clovls visitor SunMiss Minnie Rogers vpent two or three day. Mr. Fears Is
the only editor we
tu Amarillo last week.
days
Fort
J ,110V; of In this section of the country
I. V. White was a Tuitmn anil
who Is prosperous enough to ride In
Sumner visitor Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howell left the
a real automobile and on top of all
part of last week for El Puso this has recently ordered a new
I treat all" diseases and disorders of latter
$3000
for a visit with their son.
.
linotype.
Dr II. R Gibson.
women.

at

Phone
2

254.

Remember I conduct sales any and
nnike a reasonable chariie for
all Saturdays, so bring along your
lilli-oall exumluiitioiiH. Dr. II. R.
stuff, iinytJiIng you have to sell frpm,
country or in town. Sale conducted at
commenced
the sale grounds on
t. L. Wnlker hug
County Commissioner A. I. Phillips
V.
Grand Avenue
erection of a modern brick residence Tale,
waa In from RoUvlew Tuesday
Auctioneer.
mi NoitU Main Street.
Let The News do your Job Printing
-- Phone 07.

CLOVIS, N. M.

Texas.

,

'

Alfalfa Lumber Company

yearn to get into your own 'clothes
again now that it's all over and
you're back oirymir old job.
And being back on the job nieans
that you'll want a new outfit clothes, shoes, furnishings and a hat a
"Mai lory "hat.

at $17.50, $20.00, $25.00, $27.50 $30.00
and $35.00.

"

time to do this than right now. There is no likelihood

We Have Your Style, Your Color

weave

Say- s-

ABOUT

Men's and Young Men's

Among these
from the makers.
hundred suits you will find most any

6, 1919

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes '

to

'

t:;e ci ovis
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C.

i'uiys of teachers in tlir
I'l'llntir; rooms uiul If you kimhI your
clillil to our Munilay Hcliudl It will lie
well taiitflit mid ru red for.
Tim morning worship IkIiik nl 11
o'clock mid cikIh Ht l'J. Tin' scnnon
anbjvct will he: "The Xcf Mfr."
hit vi a CHimtjlu

A tale of life with its love and hate, it's battle, victory
defeat, labor, joy and sorrow, a tale of an unconquerable spirit which caused Wilfred Denvert to return
to his home in face of a charge for murder for the
sake of love only.

f

Tlicro will lie gootl iiiiihIu.
In tlm cri'iiiiiK ut 7:M wt. liavy our
final worKhlji of ilio day. Tht ustor
will take up I ho HiibjK-- t of "(iod'x
Part In Mau'R Hulvation."
If the
gui'Htloii of Sal vii I ion ha lnvn a mystery to you. cmnt out Sunday uiKht
ami Icl'i we If wu can not conic lulo
an unilci'Htiinillnii of the Illhlc plan of
this gvent uml lniHirliint snlijirt. If
thcrt! Is an.vtliliiK to the Christian re
Hi,'liin, If there Is any virtue In a man's
tryliitf to shape Ills life lifter (iod's
exprcsseil plan It Is ne'essary for man
to IickIii at tile beginning with (ind.
if you tire Kolug to Kansas City from
Ciovis you do not walk to Amurillo lo
lift on the train.
At nil the alKivt wrvlces the collec
tions will he devoted to the Ilenevol-- i
nt work of the Church. This will lie

f
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TED
PRINCESS WATAHWASO.

IIKUK

ludían

The

IN

"The Silver King"
t

Wulahwaso

PKOVKS INTERESTING'.
The Klks curd tournament which ls
held every Monday nlprht at the the
Klks home is proving most Interesting.
Monday night after the card playing u
most enjoyable dunce wa held
IN HONOR OP MRS. OVEKUY
Andrew Crime was "at Borne"'
to the fallowing guests ou last Saturday evening! complimentary to Mrs..
C. L. Ovorhv who is leaving for her
future home In California.
Delightful refieslimeuts, followed hj
a "shower" of ninny lsMiutlfut lutnd-Jj'rchiMrs

ternoon.

Mes-diiu- ics

Fita-ling-

Andrew

"De Luxe" Is tunüiiK away the
crowds this week Tltere's a reason.

Aisillll
. LleuruiH-- NOTICE TO CLOVI8
I(y Weepln'tt Water
Lieuriuice
I'OILTRY
Crow Maiden's Prayer Honu, Lleurauce

All that I remember is that I seemed to faint,
and when I awoke he was dead and my revovler was
beside him. I must have done it, still I don't remember.
Then the police came and he fled, leaving a sorrowing wife and weeping kiddies he fled; fled to
America and amassed a fortune in silver although
he couldn't remember.
But in his memory there were faces, dim ghostly
faces as those seen by a dreaming man. They were
hard, cold faces, and wildly excited faces, and dull
brutal faces.
Those faces haunted and followed him till they
brought him back. Back to home and wife and kiddies who though him dead. And back within
reach of the police!
What happened? Jail? Vindication? What is
the story thh-- the faces told? Can't you come now?
See it Saturday, March 8th at the Lyceum Theatre.

( AKI) TOl KNAMKNT

Crime.

THl KSD.W Al CTION CUT
Through courtesy to those nicuiberw
of the Thursday Auction Club, who do. '
not attend the sociulK during lent.
Mrs.' Jno. O. Pritchnrd was hosteta U
thin Club on Tuesday afternoon this,
week, as lent began on Wednesday.
Mrs. A. 1. Dillon and C, L. Prltchurt
were club guests. Mrs, Barry won
a pair of dainty
hand
the-priz-

ft
"The Silver King" u Paramount
Hpivlal Picture.
He ran away
from u crime he didn't commit andv
went to America and got tunnenmly
rich in mines. Ho was "The Stiver
King." ' Ills going, his udventuree ht
the West, his return to face the poilee-fo-r
the crime he didn't commit make,
one of the most dramatic pictures yet
liiu Imagine. It Is a picture of )rrp,
of life, of death, and will touch ' .e
deepest chords of our being. Reo tt at
the Lyceum, Saturday night, Mutxu
8th. Also two reel' Muck Bcum 't
Art-era-

PANC1EKS

.

Princess Watuhwaso
Selected
1
Piano 8olo

unit

C. L. Overby

K. II. Cassel,

MeurameT0"

SaerHk--

'

Special

10

liiiiiriltit

liiu-lm-

1'.

Khler H. K. Thor.ipson
of Gnrdeii
City, Kansas, has been secured to
the church In a Revival meeting
licgliiiiiug Sunday morning March flth
to continue several week
Khler Thompson has hud consider-ulil- e
exerlenii! In pastorlnl and evan-gelistl- c
We wunt, thru these
work.
inlumiis to give all u hearty Invitation
to attend these meetings.

who iipiHtired at the Idull scluxil Inst
fall, will iflve ii proKi'iim Tuesday
lilxlit, March 10. Princes Watahwaso
wan featured In the Victor word hook
I 'st August, mid
Is one of the most
promlNliiK ymuiK women on. the stunt
lodny. She Is assisted by other famous urtlsU an oiiiiouikihI lu the fol- -

WM. FAVERSHAM
Paramount-Artcraf-

Prlmi

MARCH

ST. 1'ATKK K'S BALL
Saint 1'utrn'k's ltull will lie gfvuifc
at I lie Klks Home on the ulKht ot the
17th. Hpochsl Qi'riiiiceiiM'iiti are telii;
made to make this n most euhj;uliU
affair
A

elosiil the very pleasant afTiling present were:
J W, Stewart, H. tirisamore, J
HOI.IKIKI.I). Minister.
I!. SIiepard, E. W. Reagan. J. K.

( Ml lU H OP THE HKKTIIRKN

.

I'KIXÍ KSS WATAHWASO

A

services

Lot un put on our lllicral clolhes Sím
il ay.
Vou will find a most cordial welcome
await Ing you at this Church.

In Society

There will be o meeting next Mon
day night, February 10th, at the oftlces
Krederlek
ot E. Peterson, County Agricultural
Tliiiiuler UlrdH From The Cedars '.
Agent ut the Court House for the pur
'
Cuduuin pose of organizing a poultry associa
.
,
Ixive Wooing or Hlankct Souk, Troyer' tion. This meeting Is called especially
Troyer for those who can
Iuvocntlou to 8un Coil
not attend the meet
Lleurauce ing called for Saturday afternoon
Vntern of Miunelonka
Princess WuUihwnso
Mar.h 1 r th at 2:00 o'clock when the
Vlollu Solo
k
county organization will be formed.
Elsn Becker
'
Tlireu Penobscot Melodies
üoldwin's Newest Star Louis Ben-nio- n Comedy.
Wedding Ceremony, Song and Dunce.
in "Oh! Johnny" will be shown
Princess WiiUihwaso
at the De Luxe Monday In addition to see IL P. Youug, (Toy Is, N. M.
(lie Gladstone Vaudeville (Winany.
For Prompt serví on Farm Lonusw

.,

Trr1!1'

Church News

U

Ill I

.IIIMIHIIIPI-- ...

Styleplus Clothes!

Items of Intrest in Clovb Church
Circlet

METHODIST ( III Ki ll

MACK SENNETT PARAMOUNT COMEDY
Two Reels

Just us I predicted hist Sunday was
a great day. Next Sunday will ho a
greater day. (ood subjects for both
both services. IV sure Mid IfuklO
service
lie sure and be on hand.
I am off to see Mrs. lWdioon but will
be hack Saturday. 'Look for me at
Claud 3 p. ui. and have a good house,
a good crowd out.
This Is "God's
Church." Come where we preach the

-

"CUPID'S DAY OUT"
with
Ben Turpin Charley Linn and Ance Lake
AT THE

SATURDAY NIGHT

'

Itcmeoiber the morning service be
gins at 9:43 a. m each Lord's Day,
aud closes 11 :S3.
An excellent session of the Bible
8chool teachers aud officers was held
at tlie home of Pro. Watson lust Tuesday' evening.
Interest lu the Endeavor work is
growing under the efficient leadership
of Miss Esther Watson. Ton should
attend next Lord's Day evening at
0:30.
Regular preaching services at 7:.'J0
each Sunday. We are making these
evangelistic. In character at this time.
Thru April and perhaps "Muy, we plan
some Studies In Doctrine. Come and

V

MARCH 8th
Admission 10c and 25c plus tax

.'-

Auto paludas- - Bert Curless.

Phone
tf.

For rrautpt smlM en Farm
we II. F. Younf, Owla, N. M.

lana,

Highest cash price for ntdea, poultry and eggs. Unico Commission
tf- Dd Produce Ca
Tiro Service Station. Heavy
SERVICE Jno. F. Taylor.
'2-1-

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
n
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

See Üs Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited

i
203

Rapo Monument Co.

West Grand Ave CLOVI3 NEW MEXICO

tires arre the bent.
Taylor sells them.
Amaron

-

I. N. JETT, Mlulsrer.

Jno. F.
HACKED HEART

CATHOLIC CHI RC1I

Judge Ham llratton will hold district
on
etc court nt Píntalos next week.

-

Services for Puuday, March 9th.
First Mass at 8:30 with English

ser-

'

J. D. (iollghtly, who formerly lived
Lenten Sermon on the Passion of
Id the Itlucktower neighborhood,
has our Lord.
rented his farm and plans to leave
Benediction with the Illessed Sue
next week for Wichita Fall, Texai.
rament
B. W. Bowyer

returned' the latter

'

Our boys as they come marching
home fill us with new pride ami vigor.

From ocean to ocean thte country
turns from war to peace in an era of
extraordinary prosperity.
Styleplus Clothes for Spring and
Summer '19 will ring true to this sprit.
Their style and their quality ap:
peal to men who are doers.
Shipments are uow coining to ua
for the Spring season. ,
Tliey present the latest,
styles.
-

correct

The clothes are carefully tailored.

Judge lírico returned Sunday to his mon.
Second Mass at 10:00 o'clock with
borne at Itoswell after holding district
Rpanlsh sermon.
court here.
Sunday evening at 7;M, Vuy of tlie
Cross.

America is well on her way in another great year in her history.

Pastor.

HRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

7:00-9:0- 0

.

Gospel.

J. T. REDMON,

Shows

Hitting the
New World s Stride

FISST PRESBYTERIAN CHI RCn

part of lust week from Chicago where
he has been, attendlug a meeting of the
We shall have our regular services
National Educational Association.
upon next 8unday morning and evening. The Sunday School hour Is 0:45
We will pay you 18 canta per pound a. vol We are glad to see an increase
for your bens and 21 centa per pound lu the attendance and will welcome
A, n. Austin A any children In the city who are not
for your turkeys.
Son. in Sunday School
We
somewhere.

Their quality is guaranteed.
Always exceptional value for the
money.

STYLEPLUS CHOTHES

$25

$30

$35

Each Grade One Price the Nation Over

A.

Rodes Dry Goods Go.

THE CI.OVIS

a

T'TKSJMY,

W. II. Newson, Anule X. Xewson, W.
M. Ciniuc. Lullici- - A. WIMIihiih
Ktelln
E. Williams, K. E. Uoofie, tho unknown
or
person,
any deceased
heirs
and the
or
unknown
claimants
interests

OUR BUSINESS

CHIEF

In
the premises adverse to the
P'lintirr, lire defendants and number
ed 14:12 on the docket of wild court.
Yon are further notified that the
gcnrrnl objects of said suit are a fol
lows: to procure a judgment of the
court flndlncr mid rlwlnrlnnr tha nlnln
tiff to he the owner In
of
the following real estate
the
southeast quarter of Section seven In
Townsnip iihee .ortn or uonge thirty-oneast X M. P. M. in Curry County,
Now Mexico, and i hat he Is In misses
slim of sumo: and a further order and
Judgment of the court finding that tlx
names Joe Lowrey and Joe Lowery re
fer to nun mean one nnd the sume
Identical person wherever said names
are nseel In connection with the tltli
lo tlie roregoing real estate;
nnd a
further order and judgment of the
court finding Unit tho mimes Mertic
i.owrey, Mertlo Lowery and Mertee
Lowery refer to and mean one nnd the
lililí Identical person wherever sail
unities lire oped In conticct'nn with Un
lit lo o wie foregoing real estate, the
wife ,'f Joe Lowrey: mi l .i f inher
order nnd Judgment of the eniirt on;i.
ceiling a deed from J. K. William
nnd Annie 1'. Williams, his wife, to
V. B. Xewson conveying
tho land
nliove described dated May 22nd. 11)18.
and recorded In hook 20, page 10, of
the records of flceils of f'iirrv Cnnntv
Xew Mexico, and also cancelling tlie
deed from W. B. Xewson and Annie
X. Xewson, his wife, conveying
said
Innd to W. M. Triune, which iliuul dnfi'd May 22nd, 1018. and Is recorded
In hook 20, page 41, of the records of
deeds of Curry County,
Xew Mexico,

GROWS

MARCH

.

1919

EHEEfl
ALMOST GIVES UP

THOKiHT HE WOI LI) HAVE JO
STOP WORKING TANLAr MAKES
HIM WELL AGAIN

The Flavor Lasts!

t.

Hccause we are serving

our customers.

We will

giye you ioo percent for

your dollar. Give us a trial
and be convinced of the
superiority of our service.

--

W. B. FINCHER, Grori
Next Door to the Postoffice.

Phone 118

PLENTY
OF MONEY

ind finding that W, B. Xewson
and
Annie X. Xewson are husband and
wife, nnd were husband nnd wife al
the time of the making nnd delivery
of said deeds and a further order anil
judgment of the court finding that' J.
K. Williams,
mid .Tunics K. Williams
wherever said names are used in eon
neotlon with the title to the foregoing
real estate refer to and mean ono and
tin, same identical ncrson! nnd
fiirih.

We have money now to take care
of all the good farm loans we can

get

er order and Judgment of the court establishing plaintiff's estate and title in
In nnd to the real, property
nliove mentioned, nnd luirrlntr ami fur.
ever estopping defendants from having or claiming any right or title to
the said real property adverse to
plaintiff, nnd forever quieting nnd setting at rest plaintiff's titlo to said real
property.
Yon are further notified that if yon
fail to appear or plead In this cause
on or before the 21st day of April.
1010.
judgment will he rendered
ngiiln
yon in suld cause by default,
mid the p'tilntllT will apply
to 'the
court fur relief sought In tiie complaint
herein.
W. A. Havener Is attorney for plaintiff and his postoflice mid business

But we can not tell
how it will be after

the next

Liberty

Band issue.

,&impi

U

&Jfy?&8$$.

UNION

yu wiH

need a
Loan this Spri
better see us soon.
No red tape

take

the money
with you.

home

MORTGAGE

Is Clevis. Xew Mexico.
In Witness Wlicr'-nf- .
I love hereunto set mv blind mid affixed the seal
of said court this sth
of February.
Ifilfl.
I sen
W. C. ZEKWEIL
It
(Vmly Clerk.

see II. F. Young, (lovls, N. M.
For Prompt sen Ice on Farm Loans,

NOTICE OF SALE OF HEAL ESTATE
In tne District Court of Curry County.
Xew Mexico,
B. U. Item!, Plaintiff.

CO.

xo. mu.

vs.

F. K. Xeal and Triiniilu Xenl, Defend

ants.
Whereas, That heretofore,
on tlni
IHtli day of Julv. mi- k in
.. ..ii....
H (I'll
pending lu the District Court of Curry
County, Xew Mexico, wherein K. It
Head was plaintiff and F. II Xenl and
Triiimle Xeal were defendants,
m
being Xo. l.'kll. on the Civil Docket of
sum
a
XOTICK OK SI IT
court,
judgment
and decree was
also known as Mertie Lowery,
also
in favor of tho plaintiff and
know as Mertee Lowery, J. K. Will rendered
agaiiist
the
defendants,
F. II. Xeal and
Tun the District Court of Curry County.
lams. Annie P. Williams. W. B
irunnle Xeal, in (lie sum of Three
Now Mexico.
Annie X. Xewson, W. M. Crnrne, Hundred and .No lOO Dollars
:i(i0.nm
15.
Bun. Plaintiff.
Luther A. Williams, Stelln E. Will- principal, and Fifty and 02 100 Do.
vs.
No. H32. iams, E. E. Hex me. the unknown hnlra Ilirs ll.Vl.flL'l.
nccriw.fl inln.ut ,.n i,.
Lowrey, ulso known as .It Lowery, or any deceased person, and the un June 17, UllS. and Forfy-tlvand
Mertlo I.owrey, also known ai Mcrtie known claimants of Interests In the uouars i4im), attorneys' fees,
mak
Xowery,
also known as Mertee premises adverse to the plulntiff, In lug a total of principal, Interest and
.1. K. William, Annie
!
the nliove suit :
attorneys' fees accrued 0 June 17
Williams, W. B. Newson. Annie N.
Vou will take notice that suit has 101X, of Three Hundred Xlnoty.flve'
Newson. W. M. Crume.
Luther A. neen mea against you and
now sou wrjisj uouars (f:i5.B8).
And
Williams. Stella E. William, E. E pending In the District Court of the Mild Judgment- nrovldivl thai
.
ni
Roone. tho unknown heirs of any Fifth Judicial District, in
and for elpsl should hear Interest from June
deceased pernor, and the unknown
nrry bounty, New Mexico, In which li. im until paid, ut the rate of
of interests in the prem- M. n. Bureta li plaintiff, and Joe eigni per cent, per nnnum, nnd that
ises adverse to the plaintiff. De- Lowrcv also known a. IsiM Tm.,. the said sums of Fifty nnd
Dot
fendants.
Mertlo Lowrey, also known as Mertic tars if.iu.iM).
seemed Interest and
To the defendants, Joe l,owrey, also inwmy. also known as Mertee Lowerv rorty-nvand
Dollars
Known as Joe Iowery, Mertic Lowrey, J. K. Williams,
Annie
P. William's, attorneys fees, should hear interest at
the rate of six per cent, per nnnum
June it, ims, until paid
'"
Ana said judgment further provides
in ueionuam
uiiu
should pay all
costs accrued and sccrnlnir in
..i.i
action: and further provides that' the
sum una niKinr said Judgment was to
be made. and released upon the sale
of
Mr. Marlon Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., ays: "For quite
the real estate herolnbefore described ;
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
uini,
Whereas. Judgment
was
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, s ami
further
renuerea in rnvor of tho plaintiff and
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
against said defendants, foreclosing s
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to hav
certain mortgago deed and llen upon
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
all of Ixits nine and ten In Itlock H of
the original townnltn nf T i,, i.
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
County, New Kciico. and hl(h
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they wen
t
is of record in Volume F, at page
no good at all for my trouble. I beard
4 of the records of tho
District Court
of Curry County, New Mcrleo; nnd.
hereas. tho undersigned
D. I.
Moye In said decree was appointed
Special Master of the court for the
purpose of advertising
conveying said lands and
'

Main Street

Clovis, N. M.

-

Now-so-

J

l

e

i

e

'To my nilnil Tiuiliic Is the greatest
niedielne in the world." said O. Mil
linffcy, chief engineer of the Life &
('sualty bui'dlng,. Xaslivlüe, Te:m.

always

"For two years," lie continued. "I
awfully with the worst kind
of stomach troub'io and went down
.mill ! li st
n.;nds
Mv
buck ached terribly and I differed so
much misery from indigestion that I
lhiii!:ht I had an nleern'.ed t'.toinach
ami was actually afraid to eat any
thing but a little oatmeal and sweet
milk. I got weaker every day till II n
ally, as nothing I took did' me niij
good. I thought I would Just have to
throw up in;: Job
".My wife .'end !it the prpers where
;i man who had suffered like I was had
hel.ie;! by lakli.g Taolae, and she
begged me to try It. Aftc,1 I had taken Taiilac a few d..,vs I begun
gel
hungry and started In citing like I
was stin veil, and n ilhlng hurt uie a
Ml..
Soon ih so awful pains
my
stoi.iaeh Mini back v.cro ;oiie. I tleep
line at night now mil get up In the
fall i.f llf; and energy a:ul
ready for my work."
Tunlnc Is sold In Clovis by Mear
Pharmacy, In Texleo by Hod Cross
I'hiirinaey, and In Melrose by Irwin
& .'"o!.
(Advertisement.)

li
If

the best
buy for
the
price

i
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Íi3lThe
Flavor
m

MAN'S EXPERIENCE

Can you doubt tiie evidence of

Co is

Tiíht-KeptR-

,

r-

.,'

The greatest
worth
of beneficial

i

sealed

.11
i1

--

"

'

I

'

,;rrr,

t'n-,.r- :

Ills

ilizeu'i
Yon can verify Clovis endorsement.
Itend ibis:
Edwin M. Ilowdc.i, carp nler. 411 X.
Redding St.. says: ' Denies Kidney
Tills are nil right. My kidneys were
in a bill we y years ago and I don't
know wluii caused the trouble, hut It
lire did bolder me M.v huuk was liime
ml Miff and mude bending or sloonmost iiiiiiiissib'ie. The action of
ii'ir
n.v kidneys was Irregular, loo.
Dizzy
o''ten bothered me n ml
fell
i

í3SfS

,

-

IS

.'i

1

nil over. I begun tilling Dunn's
"
Kidney I'l'ls a, id right from the start.
'Iie.v ln liei- me. T'v i boxes cured i.ie
f I In- Irouh'e.
Anyone who iliubtM
:ie inciils nf Doiiii's Kidney PUN
;i k inc."
liOe. al all den'ers.
Fo-t- er
M ilbli.u
Co.. Mgrv. Buffalo. X V.
adv

WE BUY

TIIE HEN THAT LAYS
Is

the hen ilmt pays. If she diH-- not
lay, kill In r, but before you kill liar
give her It. A. Thomas' Poultry Item
edy twice a day for a week, nnd then
you will pot kill her for she will he
paying you a profit. It ut only make
'Mn lnJ' '"' ' f "l remedy for Choi
era, Houp. ainl (in pes. We guaranlee
It to cure or we refund your money,
A. II. Austin A Hon

All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST, MARKET PRICE PAID.

s

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

i

WANTED -- Solicitor in your eoimnuii- - Seel ion 27,
Township .1 X., Range
nity for subscriptions to statewblt K., X. .!. P. Merlillau, has Died notice
Denioemtlc
Commls of intetitlon to make Final three-yea- r
slons.
Write, naming local reference, I'riMir. to estalilish claim to the In ml
above described, before C A. Schcur- to Dally
Publlsnlng Co. ieh I H f nninilHutikiti,i a Clitviu V
Albuquerque, X. M.
He H-- on the HI li day of April, 1010.'
claimant names as witnesses:
V
ile ,if ll.i
Chnrlea II
Wc will pay you 18 cents per pound
M William V. Plpklu, Jr.. of Claud!
your
for
hens and 21 cents per pound x. m..
win Mims, of uiaud, N M.,
A. B. Austin 4 Samuel Kent, of Havener, N M.
for your turkeys.
PnM'r--Mhe-

ral

.

Genuine
6t tha
A'

If mOMf

It,-,- ,

Bon.

in

It. P. DOXOIIOO.

1

Heglster.

5t

For rrompt service

on Farm Loans,
see II. F. loung, Clovis, N. M.

NOTICE FOR PI RLICATI0N

pepai tment of Un Interior, U. 3.
Laud Ofüoe at Fort Sumner, X. 14.,
In tho Probate Court of Curry County
Jany. 30th, lDltt
State nf New Morleti
Not lee Is hereby
that (ienersl
In the matter of the Will of and the
ot
Outhbeit
N. M.,
Clorls,
Kstnte or J. II. Claiborne. Sr.. d
modo Home
ceased, and who was
sometimes who, on Dec. 14th,
called and known ns J. II Ctullmrnn stead Entry. No. 0i:i302, for N. B.
Notice Is hcrchv trlvcn. that letteru Section 8, Township 4 N It auge ,'16
H
or administration with copy of will X. M.
P. Meridian, has died notice of
annexed, on the estate of J II. Clal- wlm tv,ii. Intention to make Final three year
horne. nr.. flsenwfl. inirl
sometimes called and known as J. II. Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claiborne, were granted to the
ahovo described, before (!. A. Scheur- bv the I'robatn (Vnii-nf iln Ich, 1!.
S. Commissioner, In his office.
County of Curry, State of New Mexico,
at Clovis, N. M, on the 12th day of
on tne nun nay or rcbrunry. 1010.
,
Ail persons Having claims against Marelí. 1010.
Claimant names us witnesses:
said estate are requested to exhibit
John C. Loo, Abraham L. Marks.
the same to the undersigned at his
offlo in Clovis, Xew Mexico, for al Sella I.. Sennet t, Smith M. Pipkin, all
lowance, within Twelve (12) Moulin
of ('land. N, M.
after the. date herenf
W. II. McttlLL.
vfHichers, or they will lie forever pre- fit
I u:ih
rrom any lencllt or wild estate;
neglstw.
said Halms nuiv be lied with i in
Clerk of the Probate Court In and for
XOTICK FOR PU5UCATI0N
said County of Curry, State of Xew
Jicxlco.
Therefore, notice Is nnroh
i
Department of the Interior, IJ, H.
Dnted this the
ilav of Fehru.
that (he undersigned D. I,. Moye, as
i.nim iirncc at ioriNiimner, X. M.,
ary,
1010.
Hpeelal Master of tho court
herein
Jany. Jllst, 1010.
CASH HAMKY
will, on the Nth duv of M
h nun
Is hereby given Hint Iliirvev
Notice
It. E. KOWKM.R.
at the hour of ten o'elnek
. .i.
Admliilstralor. It. Mllllins. nf St. Vriiln. V. t win.
m
Attorney,
Houth door of the Court House, in the
on Aug. 4th, 101 r, made Homestead
i uy or clovis, County of Curry,
Xew
entry, No. iiiamsi, ror N. K. Vi. Section
Mexico, offer for anl nn i.,'., ,i
Prompt
For
service on Farm taanx, 22, Township 2 N., Range !W K, N.
serllied real estillo at public outcry to
M. P. Meridian, has tiled imllcn of in.
t II. F. Young, (lovls, N. M.
the highest bidder for cash In hand
ten) Inn to make
Final three year
paid, to satisfy the above described
rroor, to pstnniisn claim to the land
Judgment, toircthor with nil
above described, before K. D. Elder,
expenses of sale.
NOTICE FOR M IIMCATIOX
I!. S. Commissioner.
In bis ofil,w. ui
Witness mv hand this 10th day of
St Vraln, N, M on the 1st day of
Fchrunry, 101.
Department of the fnterlor, IJ. R. Land April, un.
T. h. MOVE
Claimant names us witnesses:
miee nr rueumcnri, row Mexico,
. m
4le
Feb. 17. 1010
Rpeelal Master.
J. .J. Stenbens. 3 T, lll,,a i o
Notlco Is hereby given that Jonathan Plrlle, Zeb llossa, all of St. Vraln,
,1ia nn a.
The Newa do your Job Printing I W. Horn, of Ilnifliinr V f
al.
May n. 1017. made Additional Homew. n, Mofjii.r,.
rnone t.
stead Entry, No. 021410, for N. W, M, 2 est
Iteiftstor.
ADMINISTRATOR NOTU
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STOMACH TROUBLE
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ONE CEUTA D0S2

Manager Clovis Cemetery

under-sliiiie-

lth

recommended very'highly, so began to use It It cured
tne. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
omach trouble any more."
ht
acts on
the Jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
st fn time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a packaee. All dniuirist.

Embalmer

1D1--

Judg-men-

THEDFOID'S

Undertaker and

Ve-no- n,

Made In
Clovis
Tho Clovis Hroom Factory Is
now making excellent brooms

which can bo found on sale
wllh every flrst class groccrmnn
In CUfvls.
Wo do not retail our
brooms, but sell direct to tho
merchant. Palronlso home Industry liy linking
for our
brooms.
Wo are In the market
nil along for a llttlo self work-lubroom corn,
g

O. M. Reese
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N THE first day of July, 1918, we decided to change our business to a cash business.

Since

that time our business has increased every month "There is a reason for this." When
we made the change we told you that we would give you better service and sell for less.
We are doing both. If you will compare' our prices with others you will see that this
statement is true, The policy of this store is to treat everyone alike. Our goods are marked in
plain figures, and everyone pays the same price for them and gives us the money when he receives
the goods.
We extend to you a cordial invitation to come in an.l see our new line of Spring Merchandise. We
are showing the Fashion's newest styles in Ladies' Coats, Dolman Capes, Suits, Dresses, Blouses,
and Skirts. We have a beautiful line of Ladies Muslin and Silk Underwear. In every department we will show you something new. We sold more goods in the month of February than we
ever sold in the same month before. We are going to make March the best month we have ever
had. Our prices and the quality of merchandise we sell will make March the best month of our
business. Let us show you our new goods whether you buy or not.
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FOR A BIGGER

uikart

W
III II few dills
tiliimi will (lint he winded
piailn money iixilil liny.

(Men un i Hill
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AND BETTER CLOVIS
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KKYAN 1TF.MS
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kRRYSBOURG COLONY HOVER

rJp

Only Successful Blue Flame
Oil Burning &over on the
ally throutdmut

olciinlilK. NO AHIIK8, NO
NO HOOT. ISiea Utile oil.
.K) to 100 chick

oil, hut we

loti't know Just what to su- y- however
part i if niosl faiius iirouiid here has
boon loosed.
Civil lllll has the nmuim and moat
all tho school klildlcH of Itiinchvale are
liNikiuit for a like mlsforlune to Is'fall
them at it i i.v time.
The se khI truck was disiihleil on tho
way home from hcIiooI Friduy evening:
Hume of the hoys and ffirls hud to walk
home, wlille othera huciiI the ni);ht
with the nearest neiRlilxirs, wild truck
whs left nt Jesse Le'N until Humlay
when Mr. Hill hail It brought in and
n'ady for rutin Ins nun In ou Monduy
niornluR.
Her, (lien failod to ful 1111 his ap- pulutuiont to preach at Hryun on the
l3rd, on account of himself beltift sk-k- .
A furmeni mooting at Rnnchvule was
held Tuesday thn 4th Inst. The follow
ing speakers were on hand: Supt. Jan.
M, Itlckloy. 0. W. Harrison
of the
First National think of Clovla, Mr.
ii

Peterson the County
Axont and ii KcntleaiaQ from WushliiK-tou- .
A large crowd of fiirniem nnd
othera werp prenoiit ,
Armp and Iloruce Miller
Mossr
worn simi on their way t the wheat
Held north of the draw on Monday
morning where they expect to put In
iiuother we'k's work.
C. M Hteiil and Jesse loe v.eiv vlf'
llora to town on Monday.
William Ulai'k had moved to hla
home near ClovU.
II. F. Halls renter (wp have not
learned hla namo yet) moveil to Mr.
Hall's place here a few days aincei
Those who have broom coin to acll
yet are looking for a new buyer now
any day to buy their broom porn.
AtrrU-ultur-

HMOKW.

Cupncily

omr-- !.)

(From FiiRlueoiing nnd

('eiilnietlnj:

Miignaliip)
Hclf Uprii.

Buckeye

'I

Ik

Hums continue WINDS All) IN CONSTRl TTI.Mi
the Mwon wllhoiil
KAN
ROADS IN NKAV MKXICO

The bent Incubator tuailo.
THY ONK FOR 40 DAYS.

R."

Interest liu;

most

WIcklcHN.

I'.uriiH Con!, Holf Fetillnic,
lulliiK, KVKIU.ASTINa

0. W. UKhorn hiitolilní

fiipHso the

thiiiK to lulk iiIhiiiI now

Market
AhxoliiU'ly

The STANDARD Colony Brooder

.

W

-

Arfclllliuial Pleasant Hill New
if
TIiii limit ft i if mu- I'liiiiiiiuiiity
l H'rv
lele.
very rinI nl this writing.
t iii- -Tin' I'Icm.hhiiI Hill Jmslii-- l luí
Tin' basket luill girls mill Imys nf
I
I'liiucl Frithiy Mini wiii Ixith I lilt pl.KT c:i vi- - Claud n vInII lus Krl
I
win- -,
iluy. ('In in I jiisl hit h a girl teiim of
iltrl score H in 10:
s
basket ball.
Tin girls played h fine
I.. Ilurisog was vi'i'.v imicli fin--'i"Hut ufler SO long
llllt l'llM giiinc
last. Frlduy evening when
rirnwiiit HIM in mi' out victorious
f) Jolly crowd of young folks galll
Three cheers to Prof lttiKXill. yint run
'"I ut IiIh Ihiiiii' fii' 'i few hours of not IIikI ii iM'tlcr referee anywhere.
in
saving kikhI bye' as Mr If mi we wiinlil like to mi' lilm.
wiriAog w III whim
lio
Sunday KtIiihiI In progressing liltvly
leaving
Kvoryliody re-- ! at this plan'.
Uro. I.. I.. Thnrston
rii'lwnli!r. Tolas,
"(led IihvIiik h gissl Hum.
prendió In lln iiflerniHin of Mip wcoiiiI
Pleasant Hill Unit iinil second
ii nd fourth Htimliiya
t basket liull
girls are expecting to
The throxlicr hu been round Ut thin
y Hovlnu, Friday,
Every iDiniminlly throNhinit hero mid (hero
Mill.
ly cordially Invito! tu witness these till they hiive threshml
moHt every- win Ulcfly In I lie lust girls
lion'.
I lines
lime fnr (ho season
with Kiunk
Who do you tjilnk K
.
t'ulp'ppir 0f the Kirwt IJuptlH now r iluy V
hurch of CiAvl eainp
ImhI
the
We think foine one lm
and preachii Tory interesting sermon,
lie wu soldier boyit timo. I wouldn't think
"mpanlod liy o uuuilior of friends. the dormitory would look Tory (rood
welcome Rev. Ctilneptr buck ut to hlut now,
time.
INiitl Hpitirmuu
tied hin horno up
'ii' graduating das of 1IH7 Willi for nwlillo at the dormitory Rundiiy.
from their tic miry bought a
'in'.v
What Iuih liecorue of Kills hire litlo- 'lug curtliln fur tln hi ii p. of the ly Kllen?
Huh the wind boon no
awny?
"tortura..
I limit uh to Mow him
Wo
very
Mm. Cone who In
"Med nrtlft In painting tho scene. didn't tlilnk he wn
that little and
lire all looking forward to this IWit
It luipitlVt'l H'llt
Hurry HuiiRiito, MIkm Wilson, MInn
In lllich School In
pivpiirlng ft"" a Jewel TluiinonH und .Terry Tlhickwell
hour play fur Hip nluht of April wan vImIIoivi hI Mlw IHssle Hliufleterry
rieni remcnilxT thU lulo muí Humliiy.
'
iiiIkk It,
If nalil to have the
I'aiil HNni-iiiiil- i
l'TH. I j. T)y tn MniliifC buck to flu.
"III In vIkII

per 15

WICKS' & SON, AGENTS

All Hies

departure from old tueth
imIu of building ronds across extcimlve
s( retches of aiiiul has been employed
succesHfully In the const ruction of
some 80 in lies of highway In New
Mexico. Tho method, In brief, la to
make a cut In the sund to tho under
lying clay and then lot the wind widen
thli cut, The method wua developed
by D. Wi Jone, PUtrlct nighway Hup
A radiciiL

IN

1919

& C ompany
riutendeiit of Curry, I)e linen, Roose roads are opened dslny and In almost vaccine tho
results to date have not
Counties,
velt mid l!u:idaliiM'
New every instance Just where they were
so positive.
In several Instance
Mexico, und was dcscrllHsJ by him In the worst before (refitment they are the
among solddisease
has
develoiied
now (he best.
he January Highway MiiRaxlin-- .
iers who have tuken this treatment.
The first lilgliwuy const nictod hy this
The nrtuy, therefore, is not recomIn I'NKI'.MON'IA INNOCITLATIOX
mothisl was lite Dcluhos
Roud
RiKisi'velt County.
The route run
TROVES BENEFICIAL mending the use of Influenza vaeelnw
as now prisluced.
through n sand I sil ll miles long, 7
miles of which coiixtcd of Hand more
(From the New York Hun)
Another Important fact established
than HO In. deep with pocket of unOnly one case of pneumonia has de by the camp surgeon's office In tho
known depth. A state road out ll't In veloped a lining 17,:W7 soldiers at Camp proof that "ie n thick of influenza does
charge of Mr. Jones bundled the work. Dlx who hiive tnken the new
not leave the patient Immune for a
The right of way was clou red of weed
vnccine treatment, while among recurrence of the disease. In eleven
nnd gruss and the wind excavated uninoculiited troops in cump a score cases where soldiers suffered from
lowu to tin rd nin Frcsnoo were used have died from pneumonia In the Inst
recovered and rejoined their
for moving the sand, which wag de- two montlis, according to a report organizations they contracted the disposited In spoil luniks. The width of made l,v I.leut Col. O. I Merry, eamp ease again after n lapse of several
thy cut ut the bottom was about 12 ft surgeon, on the results to date of the weeks. Colonel Horry says this record
A narrow strip of elny road Mweon use of tne vaccine here.
onrrles a warning to thousands
high walls of loose sand wan construct
In the oue ease 'where pneumonia throughout the country who have reed, and loft to action of the wind. The appeared among Inoculated men the covered
from attacks that they should
spring and .'all wlmla swept away the disease developed two days after In use every precaution to avoid
another
sand remaining ou the clay surface oculation, üidlcatlug that the patletr- bout with the germs.
and widened the highway from It or- had contracted the disenso prior to
iginal width of 12 ft. to S3 ft. for the taking the vaccine. The results of the
Plumbing and Plumbing Repair.
entire length of 9 tulle.
use of vaccine here have been so sat- Prompt and Satisfactory
The aurfuee of the cluy was very Ir isfactory that Major General Scott has
regular und there were sund pocket urged that every returning overseas
ranging from HO In. to S ft. In depth. soldier take the treatment prior to disLL. ITT'
This surface was not graded off until charge. In the use of the influenza
the waste piles bud disappeared and
the widening of the road by wind
scouring had tuken ,placo. If the pockets were loss than 30 In. deep they
were left to the action of the wind
and the wheels of vehlclps. If they
were more than .10 lu. deep clay was
hauled In and used to All then.
The PelphoH ttond was constructed
(n 1015. The roud cost less than fiiOO
per mile, which flguri's Includes some
betterment work done during the fol
W
have purthwed the Cash Shoe
lowing your. The maintenance cost In
Store and will continue to conduct the
1018 was only about 20 per cent of the
'
business at the same stand, handling
cost of maintaining the iidjolnlng
s
Roads "plated" roud,
high It rude ladies and gent's Shoes at
thn original cost of which was more
prices you ran afford to pay. Come
than 12,000 per mile.
The results obtained on the Delphos
and visit with us and let w help you
Road were so successful Hint this
solv the Shoe problem. We tan at
method was adopted for u doien dif
you In most any Rinde of Shoe yon
ferent snud beds in eight counties of
the state. After the iK'IphoK Job the
may desire, either for work wmr or
others followed in rapid succession.
for dress occasion.
Tho most Important are: The Clovls-Melrose sand lcil. T miles long: the
County
sand bed, fl.U
nilloa long; the Fort KuniniTltlotirdo
sands, 10 miles: the F.vnnolii-Yossand, 0 nillos: the Thonipsou-Ncn0 allies; the Hilda Jenkins
Road,
Kond, 10 miles; the PorlulcR living.
Road und the Aliimorgordo-Ncwmu(Kl Faso) Road. Tho hitter two had
Look Out for Qnr Special Bargain Counter
more tliiin 30 miles of sund beds, sand
hltls and sand dunes and other complications of this material. All these,

SHOES! SHOES!

Ciovls-Portale-

Jvonnn-Chiivo-

o

r

Cash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner, Prop.

5

Till KSHAY.

THE CLOUS NEWS,

"When Mother

Nature Says "No"'
I'i'i hi Kiirm ltiircini News

tilny down the corn nereuge,
frm
about II million In I'M) to about Il'-- j
million In 101.S, thus reducing our
Hut we have yet a lung wu;
losses.
to go before we will cense entirely
from emulating your u:
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limpie.
It is my hope that yoa will
tiiki'ii from mi article give us an example which will be
prolituhle for us to follow, and will
by John Fields In lht Agricultural
join
with Oklahoma and Texan In derelative to raising corn in Kimsiiw
of appreciaveloping a proper degn-Ik applicable In Mils section iinil should
tion and understanding of the many
iruv of Interest :
advantages which the. katlrbett has
I

The following

nf kal'lir
Tlip 'uvcrngc acre value
nt greatduring 1 years was ."III
er than hr iivcraue acre value of inrn.
diil com brine luc re
Only four ll
n difference
money Hum kalli' uilI
was never so miii-l- us a tit M;i iin acre.
the
In tin' lii'st corn year of all !.
iliff" ri'iitr Mii only 4 cents hi t'i.voi- of
ilds in
corn. So you xif ii r ilio
to your corn
favor of what Impis-ncIn 1!1" muí litis arc 14 to. 4. Hut you
keep on bucking tliai sort of siinv
thing gnuie I" Mute where such
ha lililíes and
pastimes as shooting crups nn.l
poker arp very properly tabisal.
In ' wasting
the prollls
You
which you make from oilier crops ii
as vain iitteuipts to miiiiit.iiii a pln.o
In the eornlii'lt us the kaiser anil his
linns made to (.'el a "place In the m.ii."
There seems to he a wide difference
l
of opinions as to the cost of crop
Agreement as to the cost if
Ion.
growing an acre uf corn is iinpnsili:e
to ohlaiu. Surely il'.'.'iH en iiciv Is
an who sh'IiU a
low enough, for th
year growing Mi acres of corn for
$1,111X1 can't he said to he gitth,,; very
far very rapidly. Voiir own reports
of
Dhow that the nvcnigu acre value
oro, for the last 10 years was $!l.!K
You planted li!l,7Ki.lis;r acre to com
during those 10 years mid pit from the
crop nhout 1M) million dollars less
than the cost of production. On the
linsis of the report of the I'liited
Ktntea Bureau of l'rop Est males, your
loss on the corn crop during that
period was lil.'i million dollars, and
only two years iu the 10 did coin make
an acie. Your com
moro than
crop was actually prolitiihlc only in
Jllló, when you had the lowest acreage
and got an average return of only
I'l--

i

i

iiifxjH-iisiv-

pla.v-tn-

iO

116.21.

g

over the cornhelt.
The production of com depends fully
as much on a favorable sky as on
fertile soils, good seed, and good cul-- I
methods.
The lulliienee of methods, soils, mid seed uhhi the finable-- I
ami
Inn of corn has been carefully
fully studied by agricultural
.Hut no one has thoroughly
studied the sky In Its relation to the
production of corn. It is a dull observer Indeed who lias not seen the
extent of this one factor which cannot
he rvin rolled. And (lie fact developed
at the Nebraska experiment station
Hint a single corn plant u"iJ' uao 1
Kiuids of water during 24 hot, windy
hours mid still make no corn should
convey a few Impressions to those who
Never while any of
do not observe.
us who lire here lisluy lire concerned
as to the outcome will any method of
selection of seed, preparation of the
soil, ami cultivation of the crop cause
coin to HilleiilZi wiien tire tempera
ture is over 100 degrees find the wind
is blowing faster than in miles an
Irrigation will not insure a
hour.
crop of corn under these conditions,
which exist over a lurgc Hrtloli of the
Southern Plains nearly every summer.
After studying the problem for
nearly 2.'t years, I know that when the
farmer of the Southern 1'lalns virtually discard corn, and Uie people of these
slates tícenme proud to have this area
,
designated as the nation's great
farming here will be a safe business, made so by the proper use of the
kafir crops and the forage aor.'jl' ims.
l

kafir-belt-

LUMMY

FOR BANK NOTES

It may not Is' generally known that
the !' lilted State treasury department
saves u large amount of paper, ink
and lubor annually, by wilding dirty
bunk bills to the wash. It acorns u
pity that this money laundry la not
available to the púbüe at large, for by
the aid of machinery there In use, the
dirtiest hill, ao soiled as to be almost
unrecognizable, can be made pic and
span in just two and a hulf minutes.
on endless
The notes aro placed
bands which pass in and out between
a series of heavy copper rollers. The'
rollers revolve in a special kind of
snap, and as the billa pass backward
and forward they are washed and
rubbed clean. They arc then passed
Ix'tween rollers running In clean wa
ter, and thus thoroly rinsed, after
which they go thru healed rollers
which dry and Iron them, leaving theiii
almost us crisp and clean as when tlrst
printed.

During these same 10 years, the avof your knfflr
erage
If
wiifi $.r.07 greater than of corn.
corn hud brought in us much money us
Itafflr (lid to tin; acre, Kansas farmers
would he about IfiO mill ion dollars better off than they are
It Ih because of Interest in my own
tute that I am speaking to yon thus
frankly. While unfortunately the Influence of your political example full
to reach un, we do trull after you agWe
riculturally to a lurge extent
persist In our iitteuipts to make corn
hilltops,
prow on the
with results similar to yours. But we
are making some progresa towe.rd reform. Our loss on the corn crops of
the last 10 years 1ms not been as large
as yours liccuiiso wt did not plant us
much as you did. We have wanted
iuee
tally about 100 million dollars
ICt us give you an estimate on your
1000 In trying to hook Oklahoma onto
us the eon Electric Wiring
the cornhelt, with Kan-u- s
nectiiig link. And we lmvc been v.'hlt
Barry Hardware Co.
acre-valu- e
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We are commencing to get in our new line of goods
jfor Spring and invite every lady in Clovis and surrounding country to call and look at the pretty
'things we are offering at prices you can afford to
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blend cf Turkish nnd.
It's the
domestic tobaccos thít df es it and the blend
today.
can't be copied. Try
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iKilblng but choruN girls cmktalla anil
1
roulette wheela!"
"How do you do. Mr. Wliialh-r"ThereiiKiu a young man iu a bavl
)eii hIhhiI huvli'g my
ing the day mi llie iimlerHide uf the wiiiiIh to
M ill yelled :
front loor puiuted."
rooHtw, in eracka and crevlnn a good
-'Oh, death! where la thy atrlngr
Hcaldlng will help rid the houae and
KNOCK I'ROVED
THK
t h Ih followed liy the apraying la effecTO BE A BOOHT
KENCK POST
tual. Kor body line duatlng with one
rout ! Poat ! Alwaya cheaper and
of the commercial lice powdora will do
"Yon can knock a thing in auch a
much better. Phone one ulna
the job or go to your drug atoro and way a n to booxt It," aald Attorney
get n pound or two of nodluru flourlüe
KfJmft
(in (for y in an nddnsN in Watdv
and (Iuhi well with that, For head Ington.
often
orator
"InJudiviouH
lice a rery hidiiII amount of a aoft mullo thla mlstnlie
I'erlmna loa've

l lie

xpiiiyluK from time itruvcly

?

For the mitin that hide dur-

In time.

ien-er-

flunk?

tnf; of the pent.
necemry.
Tlrst of all cleaiiliiio
old at raw or greaao
Keep all diyipplnpi,.
well rubial In will clear. Ihcnt
acratchiiiK material cleuned out, Ke out, care muHt be takeu
not to get too
move all uuneeeNoary boxea and hoarda. much on.
i
Then apray with nomo good dlaenfectHcaly leg, and unalghtly coiuli(lon of
the

fdmnkH

uf

fowla U

cauwO

by
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ri.vlva,1(il mno ,boutil:
flf ,
tell you. frleuda, hell eoutalnal

Joh Printing at the Newa Otrloa.
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Uvurt that Uvea under, the
caira aud raii be killed and a cure
effected by applying a mixture of aome
Hoft greaae or heavy oil, a little
nnd xome aulphur all mixed together and well rubbed In. If one will
wiinIi the KhnnkH with hot aoapy wati-drat then app'y Ihn reniwly quicker
In will be obtained.
l,ewl ('. Taylor, Extension Poultry
IIiiNliaiiilniaii, Htate College, N. Mex.
mleromiipic
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mn;
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111

ant mid r'ioni

One. of (lie drawhiicka in
ixiiiltry
ralaUig In tli prevalence of lice or
ml ten of one klntl or anotlicr. One Iiiin
to be On the lookout for them at all
timen and enpeelally during the summer season. Home aajr thoy cannot be
contralle! hut that U m miHtako hut it
y
duM tflke eternal vigilance to imp

tura

ppr kMpi 't.a FnK

I
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Yet, they're mild.
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Pay.
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LICK AM) MITES

New Things
For Spring
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We have a most complete stock of

HATS, VEILS, MOURNING GOODS

J,

l

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
MATERIALS FOR WAISTS

.

'':'

v.- -

"' v

y

-

.:-

-

TRIMMINGS
WANTED

LATEST IN EVERYTHING
BRIDAL WREATHS, ALSO VEILING

Remember our location on South Main Street.

MRS. W. G. BROOME
Milliner
218

South Main St.

Clovis, N. M.

U
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Imd a
The great artist WlilsiJer
Ihk ii lie dog of wbleh he
ly fond. The dog contracted an nffee-- t
lull of the throat, and (lio Hit 1st had
take the
"I'll take llie eiml-y- oii
audacity to kjwI for the great
the
iflrl." That's a niieer proponltimi for
Hsrinllst, Kir Morrell
throat
a biiriilar to make IiIh pal II rexcuea
the glrl'a fortune from two "shark" '
Kir Morrell, when he saw that lie
brokers, a
lawyer and a full
grown burglar. It happena In the had liecn eiillnl In t treat, a dog iliiln't
girls home, and her butler waa gasp- ' like It link ll. but he aald nothing. He
ing for help. Yet ah never atlra, never treat ill (lie niilmnl, pocketed a large
makes ,a sound ! The burglar beat It fee and went nwny,
The next. lay he aent k;si haste for
ami took the loot Tl'e reason
Wallace llelil In "The Jub," that's (lie Whistler, nnd the latter, thinking he
called on some mutter conAlso hud
picture and It'a a good one.
allowing one chapter of "Tke Man of nected with Ilia lieloreil pet; dropped
Monday, his work and riishc. to Mackenzie
Might" At the Lyceum,
I
Hlr Morrel
On his arrival
said
March 10th.

...

Our prices, are exceptionally low and we are always
pleased to order anything for you that we may not
have in stock.

HIS FRONT

,.,

IMIOR PAINTED IJY ARTIHT
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ball y

Kim
YOUNG

through

,

,
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'

SELECT

'

;

:

'"i ;
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((Mfici

Clara Klinluill Young hi the' "Kouil
Througll the Iark." Have yon ever
bad a dark road to travel?. From the
soft ainls'r of love and happiness she
la abruptly thrust out into u loii dark
road from which there la no turning.
Ou and on she stumbles, groping, fear- -

,

t í

Ü

M

5

L

ing, but never complaining.

J

Fec

sees a light. Nearer and Wi
comes. Hut how long before It l!
comes?
Come und gee tblg ltd
the early perlial of the
war

Kliifigrmi ahowlni
JiVorld'i
news and a two reel comedy.
Lyceum, Tuesday, March Alth.
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THE CI.OVIS

Repair
Work

ARTICLES OF INCOKPQJtATION

(VmimlsHloii.

In Tentliwmy Whereof, the State
and general repairing. Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has cauned this
to hu signed by Its Chairman
All work puirau teed.
and the seal of said- - Commission,
to
bo affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
Kth
day of February, A. I). 11(1.
tills
(seal)
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
:
Attest
Chairman
Watch, Clods

o

Wílsonían Clock

Tho Clovls

Two Doors North of Kendalls

by Houxe Hill No.

cntltird an Act to Amend Sections

H,

RS1, Mil. HiKt, IKI7, 01!(, tCia, KXKI,

JKk-ur.!)!-

Hit

fif pr((M. A..r.IIM

yWftliMvaMBMt.fctlMt.AlwtrlktlItt

t

SOUJ 8Y DRUGGISTS EVERYHHLP5

"

Oil ConiiNiny, No Stock-

an amended

Prop.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHfcANIk
A
k.l
lm.iflr.jAA
L4II
SA
.
fr
MÍ"
ll.ii, MM nt fiU..V
K
I

Clerk.

holders' Liiiltillty.
We, the undesigned. In order to
form a corporation pnrHuant 'm and
by virtue of the provlHlona of the Inwa
of the State of New Mexico, lillU

PHONE 458

I

L. MOIUUHON,

Certificate of Incorporation of

& Jewelry Co.
G. T. WILSON,

A

1UM

and KKH), of the Codification of Win,
relating to corporations, tlic Name be.
Inn chapter No. 112 of the laws of
1!)17, do hereby

iiNHoclatc

ourxclvcs

to-

gether for the purpeae of forming a
corpora t ion, and do hereby certify as
follows :
Article 1.
Tim name of the corporation la the
Clovls Oil ComNiny, No Stockholders'

Plains Buying
Selling Assocition
92

40

Two Phones

BUSINESS IS GOOD

at our store, whether,
a customer, or a visitor. If wc take
You are welcome

your order wc l(ave both won, if we
fail to sell you we have both lost.

Buy

stock and get in on the "velvet." Ask

i

us to explain. We carry a full line of
groceries, feed, gas, oils,

coal,

wind-

mills, caseings, tubes, etc.
I

la lies Underwear for men,

none better,
'

there

TIU'ltSILtY,

MARCH 6, 1919

Liability.

STATE OK NKW MEXICO
Witte ''orporatlon CommlHHlon of New
Mexico
Certiorate of Comparison
United
tutes of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It lx Hereby Certified, Hint the annexed Is a full, true anil complete
transcript of thn
Certificate of Incorporation of
CLOVIS OIL COMPANY
(No HtockhnlilerM' Liability)
(No. tHI7(
I am now located on Main Street two
with the endorsements thereon, am
doors north of Kendnll Dry Good Co., Hamo iipiK'ars on lile and of record in
the nfllce of tho Hiato Corporation

and am prepared to do all kinds of

NEWS

is

greatly reduced prices,

while they last.

Standard Mandt Wagons, $100.00. Get
your onion sets now.

and until tho Urst meeting uml elec
tion the within named incorporators
hIiuII act as a Hoard of Directors aud
shall havo full power and all authority conferred by this instrument, the
or the usual powers conferred
by law.
The lion id of Directors shall make,
muy lie nerved.
alter or amend the
for the
Article 3.
The objects for which this corpora- government of the corioriitlou, subject
tion In formed and extabllulicd are to to the provisions of law regarding and
aciuiro by purchase, leu tí, gift, devine concerning all tho rights of tho stockor otherwise, oil and gaa Ichhch, mines, holders.
In witness whereof we have
mineral lauds, oil and gas lauds, leases,
affixed our signatures this -- th
aud to acquire by locatiou and discovday
of February, 11)19.
ery or otherwise, under and In pursu8. A. JONES,
ance to the Laws of the United States
C. W. HAUltlSON,
of America, mines and mlniiiK claims,
W.
HKA11DA,
A.
and to acquire by Kft. purchase, deJ. W. WILKINSON,
vise, leuse or otherwise any mines or
C. S. 1IAKT,
mining cliiliiiM, patented or located, or
CASH KAMKY,
discovered by any person or assodutlon
J. B. LINDLKY.
of peroona under the laws of . the
United States of America, and to develop, oiN'rate, dlapose, or In any way, State of New Mexico, County of Curry,
ss.
Use said lands to mine, drill, bore and
to retine and reduce and prepare for
Before me on this 0th day of Febmarket, and, to dispose of either as a ruary, 1H19, personally appeared, C.
raw product or otherwise, any of the Wi Harrison, 8. A. Jones, A. W.
products of aaid lands, and, to manu- Skarda, J. K. Dudley, J. W. Wilkinfacture from said products, any and son, C. 8. Hurt and Cash Itnmey,
known to me to he the persons describall commodities, aud .
ed lu and who executed the within
thereof.
To engage In and carry on the
and foregoing Instrument and acknowl-Mlgeto me that they executed the
of drillinic alid exploring for oil,
sume as their free act and deed.
producing, rcflnliiK. treating, manufacIn witness whereof I have hereunto
turing, piping, carrying, handling,
storing, an l buying and selling oils, net my bund aud affixed my seal this
minOth
day of February, 1111.
peroleiiui, natural gas and other
F. n. IIEItOD.
eral substances and pnslucts oT such
Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
land.
To construct, lay, purchase, or, In My Commission expires June 11, 122.
auv inn nncr acquire, and to maintain
mid operate, and to sell, encumber or
ENDORSED
In any manner dispose and exchange
No. 9070
pipe lilies, gas mains, plants, system
Cor. Uec'd. Vol. 8, Pago 513
and works for the use, sale, distribuCertificate of Incorporation of
of natural, Clovls Oil Company (No Stockholders'
tion and transportation
artificial and mixed gas, and mineral
Liability)
and petroleum and other oils, for light, Filed (a Office of Stale Corporation
heat, power nnd other purposes in,
Commission of New Mexico
ulleys,
over, thru or under streets,
Feb. 8, 11111 ; 2 :.') P. M.
A. L, MOHU1SON, Clerk.
roads, highways or other public propArticle 2.
The registered office of the corpora- .
1... 1..
V......
! oí iiovw,
lion nuuii uu in me illy
u'
Mexico, anil Cash Itamcy i deign-- a
ted as (lie statutory agent In charge
of Hald priucipul ofllce, and, Uxiu
whom procexs against the corporation

by-la-

s

here-unt-

Full Une of Dr.

s

Stock Medicine None Better

F. B. Payne, Manager

Your Bank
We are alwayt' glad to have people refer to thU 1
Institution at "THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of jour banking
institution.'

Always ready to serve with ample
resources to take care of your wants.

THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
, BANK
Capital $25,000.00 ...

,

Surplus $23,000.00

Prompt Job Printing at the News Office

Can be paid now. Delinquent after March 15th.

J. S. MORGAN
Tax Collector
Curry County Treasurer

d

Compared JJO to MIL
erty.
To lease, buy or otherwise acquire,
sub-lesell,
or
t
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
hold, use and operate,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
otherwise dispose of, mortgage or othr
any
nnd
make,
eucumla-aud
erwise
State Corporation Commission of
to
rights
to.
respects
In
contracts
all
exp'orn ior and remove natural gas, CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
mineral oil, petroleum, irou and other I'liltcd States uf America,
State of
New Mexico, ss.
minerals.
To manufacture, buy. use, Sell rent
It Is Hereby Certified, that tho
motors,
engines,
and deal In stoves,
is a full, true aud complete
fixtures, chandeliers, brackets, lamps, transcript of the Certificate of Stockglnla's, generators, meters, d.wiamocs, holders'
of
CLOVIS OIL COMPANY
batteries and sil other apparatus, appliances or appurtenances wnlch may ( No Stockholders' Liability) (No. 171 )
he calculated directly or Indirectly to wild the endorsements t heron, as sume
promote the consumption of natural, iipears on file and of record In the
artificial gas, petroleum products or ofllce of the Stute Corporation Combyproducts.
mission.
To construct works and plants of all
In Testimony Whereof, tho State
generators,
including,
descriptions,
Corporation Commission of the State
purifiers, refineries tramways, roads of New Mexico has caused this cerand apptoacbes for the purpose of the tificate to be signed by its Chairman
anil the seal of said Commission, to be
company's business.'
To acquire by purchase or other- affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
wise, to own, hold, buy, sell, convoy, Mb day of February. A. Ü. 1011).
lease, mortgage aud encumber reol (seal)
llCUII IL WILLIAMS,

estate and other property ral or per- Atte.it:
Chairman.
sonal; to survey, subdivide, plat and
A. L, MORRISON, Clerk.
Improve and develop lands for purposes ot sale or otherwise, and to do Certificate of Incorporators of No
nml perform all things needful uml
stockholders Liability
Wo, the undersigned Inocrporutors
lawful for the development of the
same for agriculture- resldcuce, trade of the Clovls Oil Company. No. Stock- or biiKineou.
holders' Liability, in puraitiince
to
To acquire by grant, purchase or section 4, chapter 112, of the laws of
otherwise subject to legislative author- the slate of New Mexico, passed by the
ity when and where necessary, fran- legislature of 1917, do hereby certify,
rights and prlvil declare and state that there shall be
chises, concessions,
eges of every kind and nature Incident- no stockholders' liability on uccount of
al to the carrying out of the purposes any stock issued by said corporation
of this corporation.
and no stockholders' liability for unTo sell, lease or otherwise dispose of paid stock shall attach to any stock
and make any and all contracts In Issued by said corporation.
respecta to its proxrtle8 tangible or
In witness whereof we have here
intangible, as nu entirety or any part unto set our bauds to this separate
tlirereof.
certllcntc. and have acknowledged and
To purchase, subscrlls or otherwise, subscribed to the same, this 0th day
and to hold, sell, transfer and other of February, 11U9.
mort
S. A. JONES,
wise dispose of stocks, bonds,
gage, notes and otner evidences 01
C. W. HARRISON,
Indebtedness, of persons, firms or cor
J. W. WILKINSON,
porations.
A. W. SKARDA,
O. 8. HART,
To issue bonds or obligations or tins
any
CASH RAMEY,
corporation from time to time, for
cor
of the objects or purposes of the
J. E. LINDLEY,
poration.
the
To purchase, bold or
State of New Mexico, County of Curry,
as,
shsres of this capital stock.
carry
to
offices
more
To have one or
Before me on tills 0th day of Feb- on any or all of ita operations and ruary, 1919, personally appeared, C.
,
business.
W Harrison, s. A. jones, J. E.
To purchase or otherwise acquire,
J. W. Wilkinson, C. 8. Hart, Cash
hold or own. te mortgage.! sell and con Ilamey and A. W. Skarda, known to
property of mo to be the persons described in and
vey real and personal
every class and description lu any who executed the foregoing Instrument
t.ste or terltorr of' the United States and acknowledged to me that they exand In any foreign country subject to ecuted the same as their free act and
the laws of the atnte, territory or deed. .
country.
T. B. HEROD.
Notary Public.
The foregoing clauses shall be con (Notarial Seal)
strued both as object and powers, and My Commissiou expires June 11, 1919.
foreIt Is expressly provided that the
going enumeration of specific powers
ENDORSED:
No. 9071
shall not be held or construed to limit
powers
any
manner the
or restrict In
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 0, Page S23
of this corporation.
of Stock
Certificate of
Article 4.
holders of CLOVI8 OIL COMPANY
authorized
Liability)
corporation
be
The
(No Stockholders'
shall
to Issue capital stock to the extent of Filed lu Office of State Corporation
$200,000.00 divided into 2K0.000 shares
Commission of New Mexico
of the par value of one dollar each.
Feb. 8, 1919: 2:!U) P. M.
A!'
Said shares to be
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk
stork shall be common stock and shall Compared JJO to MIL
have equal voting privileges and may
he voted cumulatively.
DON'T RISK NEGLECT
Tho nnnies and post office addresses
of the Incorporators nnd the nunilicr
ot shares of stock for which severally
Don't neglect a constaut backache,
and respectively the nr.ld Incorporat sharp, darting pains or urinary disag
ors no hereby subscribe, and the
Tho dnuger of dropsy or
gregate amount of said subscriptions orders.
being i.Tioo.Ou. which is the amount of Ilright's dlseuse Is too serious to Ignor.
capital stock with which sld corpora Use 1 Man's Kidney Pills as have your
tion will commence business are as
friends and neighbors. A Clovls ense.
follows :
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 8. Kenelier
Name Address Hh
C. W. Harrison, Clovls, S. M . 500.
8t, says : ''There Is nothing like Doan's
B. A. Johes, Clovls, N. M , TOO.
Kidney Pills for relieving klduey comf). 8. Hart, Clovls, N. M BOO.
plaint
aud I don't hesitate to recomJ. F). Dudley, Clovls, N. M , 500.
when
I
mend them. Occasionally
J, W. Wilkinson, Clovls, N. M.. BOO,
Cash Harney, Clovls, N. M WW.
have taken cold, It has settled on my
A. W. Sknrda. Clovls, N. M WW.
My back has then ached
kidneys.
Article 6.
severely all over, When I hnve tried
The duration of the comp ny shall
to betid over to wash or diut, sharp
be fifty years.
pains have caught me In my back.
Article 7,
Tho affairs of the corptv 't on shall When I have had these attacks I have
lie managed by a Hoard of Directors, bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
tho ntemliers of which, sha ! tie elected
City Drug 8tore aud never yet have
In Jan
annually on the third Mond-uary of each year, except the first they failed to quickly remove the
meeting which may he cal'ed by the trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills are cerIncorporators st any time vlih'n three tainly One."
months from the date of tlrw artlc'es
00c, at all dealers. Foster MUburn
of Di
of Incorporation. Bnld Hi'-adv
Mfgra, Buffalo, N. I.
Co,
memlxHS
flw
of
rectors shall couslat

.......

Ltiid-ley-

Plains Buying & Selling Association

o

basl-nes-

e

La-gear-

'73

FiT3

I

i

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.!

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

I

l

i

(fll

PF

The Woodmen of theWorld
The largest and strongest fraternal insurance
society in the world, safe as the rock of
rates as low as the lowest, ages elgible
for membersliip 16 to 52 years, writes $5,000.
insurance to a member and $100.00 monument
free. Imergency fund overy FORTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
Gib-'.iltv- T.

DO IT NOW

For particulars see me at my office 206 West
Grand Avenue,

J. C. RAPP, District Manager

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Why worry

about

yeur

laandry

when by taillnf for 48 eur moo will

tall for yeur

aoUed

will be returned

tlethini and it

irempUy, alee ajsd

Giovis Steam

Laundry

REAL BUIDILNG
SERVICE
Every man who pays us a visit before
he builds la tore to feel well repaid ter
the time he has spent. We have hundreds el building plain revering all
iv
real
w
kinds of buUdlmxa-a- nd
practical help and lurgestioas that tut
the eosl ef work and material.
Estimates gladly furnished and advice
cheerfully given.

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovls, New Mexico

1
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THE CLOVIS
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FRING. GOODS!

NEW

We Are Getting In New Goods All Over the House
Charming New

Percales

LaCamille Corsets

Aprons

Pretty plaids, dark and lijiht

Has been called the highest
embodiment of the front lace
idea. It is designed with a
clear nnder.stalidinjr both as
to style, vogues and tendencies, and the human anatomy. This together with
the patented Vcntillo hack
front shield, the most notable dorset improvement in
years, put La Camille quite
in a class by itself. No otlier
( 'orset offers so many admirable features of merit
and service. Women who
think of health and comfort
and also insist upon authentic style, will find all three
embodied in La Camille.
Let "us show you this ha
Camille Corsets.

New stylo rui'llc finishes at
'ii belt.
ni ck, sK'ovc and
Koine of the si vies have sot-i- ti
belts. Many of the dark

ajtrons have Ionji sleeves.
Oilier styles are so pretty
that they will do to wear all
day. l'art of them are regular I'oreh Dresses.

color percale,

2-"-

)

inches wide

'good (piality 15c
inch pretty percales in

:

all the newest patterns and
solid colors 35c.

New Spring

Romper Cloth
Neat little stripes, solid colors and eandy stripes. This
material washes well and
wears well. An ideal fabric
for rompers and children's
dresses 40c.

Ginghams
Iitf assortment

of

pretty

plaids, stripes, small cheeks
colors to select

and solid

from 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c & 65c

lendal.Dry
'

...

r-

I!C

I'lOUinm--

jlUl'll I'l'lcllUc
;i trendy ii inl
lullie

of

New Muslin

Cotton Petticoats

Underwear

lieathei'blooin

Flowered

Petticoats in rich dark patterns that look like silk.'
Regular sizes $2.25.

Just arrived pretty downs
and Pajamas in crepe, batThese
iste and nansook.
you
so
different
gowns are
them.
be
with
pleased
will
Dainty soft teddies in nain-soo-

Extra size Flowered
Skirts well made
Ileath-erbloo-

ni

$2.50.

n,

batiste. Japanese crepe
and voile. Tastefully trimmed, some have French
liciiis; others touches of embroidery, some with lace
tops, two styles have wash
satin tons. 'Priced at $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Brassieres
The Brassiere next to the
corset helps the woman to
The
have a stylish figure.
low bust, corset demands
that a woman wear a IJras-sierWe find the He
have
Hevoisc
Brassiere
styles to suit every figure,
We have just received our
new spring models in Bandeaux and Brassieres.
e.

Silk Underwear
Just received a beautiful
assortment of Crepe de
Chine and Satin Camisoles,
Teddies and Clowns.

Goods Company-

-

;

.

l.iiriiizulo county gets hy. II will reni't
in straightening mil coiiiily Mill's,
Thcie arc hills Introduced to abolish
STATE CAPITOL 111" council of stale defense, the boundary commission, the iiisiirniiee
from First I'.u'ei
because they me cither unnecessary or have served ilieii puryen''.

TIllTC

In prodiHI lou

1. 1'

is

metal

pel' Cl'llt llllll ll is

tWCIlt.V-llv- c

piiMlii ti'il tiitii

llic fill will

lifiy jut ii'iii
means

tiy tlir end or

V
.".
All plans for
rcroiistriictinii work in couperiiiion
with the Tniled Statics weal l.y the
lioaril wlicn the Lane hill failed of
passage In Congress. Tills hill provided ÍKWMMMKOOn.iH fii- reclaiming arid,
r
swaiiip. muí
bijjds to give entpioynicni. iinn rural nomo.-- to return-lusoldiers.
Senate Hill No. yil providing for ciHipcriition had remained
on the calendar severul du.vs.
I'M
lifter adjournment of Cong-es- s
without
action on" the ijane hill yesterday,
Semite Hill No. 21 went hack to the
(iiiiiiice committee.
The leaders in
mid out of the legisla tul c this morning
are giving this niaUer consideration
and arc hoping to agree on something
that will lie practical to promote state
development
and avoid Ihreatuned

Santa

March

ni least
lie year
n decreased
for
nal nuil coke. iIiiik resulting in mi nil
round tislllclioll of lllilli output,
Ther,. possibly whs never stronger
pressure brought ti lienr on I lie lcgls- -'
lalm fur increases in eNpeiidiluie iiiiiI
:
t or creating f lll'W hoards Willi llllllll- nano appropriations,
itul lenders llkr
Senator John S, Chirk, wlio 1ms no
political ampliations Insist thnt ex
penditures must lie out to the ability
to prisluce revenue
,
, The Senate iih n whole Is with Mr.
"lark. Among other things It In likely
that the 2(o.0(io.oo Hililiiion to the
iipltiil Imllilinur will not-hauthorized
tills season.
period of unemployment.
llusiuCRS
i l.nrrazolo
County, created out' of and Industry are waiting for somefiortlon nf Torrance Guadalupe nnl thing to turn up that will Justiy iro-pi-p:- ;,
f.lncnlu counties, with Duran aa temp-It la a national problem that
prary county sent, seems to have a xo fur the power that he hare failed
lighting chance. There I around a to give aerioua attention.
s
"nndred boosters and
on
Tho health hill la still the lending
h ground and they are all livo wire subject to the houM, various Interwts
tivr or against the new county.
If lielng still at sea as to what form it

'h's

Ik- -

I

-

l

pose.
llt'V't

shall event imlly lake. The house Is
a'so stirred tip on the I.arra.olo county
hilt. - It Is said tlu:t It luí no show of
passing the house. The Senate is on
record as opposed to leaking any further change In (.untitle-- this session.
Changing the time of meeting of the
legisla tire Is hcing very seriously considered.
Senator Kuseinim Is ready o
Introduce a resolution iimcndlug the
t
that sessions
constitution to the
Ihc
of the legislature Khali convene
llrst Tuesday of .Tune of every mid
numbered year. This would give (Instate officers assuming their duties
January 1st to got familiar with their
dutlin mid allow ample lime to prepare
cffi-c-

I

lie hudgel.

As It Is now everyhody

must first tlml ont 'Nit Ihclr duties
are, hefore tliejr cull get down to work.
number of
The Semite pnsse
house hills yesterday, relating to court
Among other things pro
procedure.
from provision is mude for nps-iilbate, to the district court where the
estate In at least 2,M)0.00. The ad- ministration nf an estate on appeal
to the district
may lie transferred
court.
TiKluy the Senate has a long caleu-dur- .
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DELUXE THEATRE

STARTING

MONDAY

Gladstone Vaudeville
Road Show
presents

ACCORDION, SAXAPHONE,

TROMBONE, VIOLIN.
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In addition to usual run of Pictures
PRICES

20 and 40 cents
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